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KidsAbility | FAQ’s
FAQ
6 & Up Services? What does that mean?
KidsAbility has reorganized services into Early Years and “6 & Up” to help us better support your child’s
life journey while they are at KidsAbility. The “6 & Up” years are divided into Getting Started (ages 6-12), On
My Way (ages 12-16), and Almost There (ages 16 – School Exit).

Care Path? What does that mean?
KidsAbility uses a 6 & Up Care path to ensure that our planning, services, and follow up is meaningful and
relevant for each and every family we work with. The Care path helps us to check in more regularly with you,
evaluate current and future needs, and provide services in a more consistent manner for all of our families at
all of our sites.

Key Transition Time? What does that mean?
Families have told us that transition times can be difficult times. Transitions like entering the teen years or
preparing for adulthood are complicated by things like growth, changing interests, and increased desires for
independence. We can help! We will be inviting you to come in for a client review as your child approaches
key transition times. During the client review we will check in, develop short term and long term goals, make
plans to meet those goals, and make sure that you have all the tools, resources, and information you need
along your journey.

Why do I now see programs listed for Cambridge, Fergus, Guelph, Kitchener, and Waterloo?
Can I attend all of these programs?
Yes, as long as you meet the eligibility criteria set out in the Guide, you can attend a program at any of our
KidsAbility sites. You will still need to attend your “home site” (based on your address) for any therapy
services.

Why did I get a phone call from KidsAbility’s Client Records team?
We are starting a new process because we want to stay in touch with everyone on our 6 & Up services. You
are important to us and we want to make sure that we are addressing all of your concerns and needs! The
KidsAbility client records team is making phone calls to all 6 & up clients who have had no contact from
anyone on our 6 & up team over the past year. If you receive this call, please let us know if we can be of any
assistance to you. Coming in for a client review is a great way to make sure you are receiving all of the support
that we can offer to you until you finish secondary school. Of course, you can always call in to us at any time
to arrange an appointment if you have any questions or concerns. Contact the 6 and Up service navigator at
the site that you are attached to. See contact info below

Do you have other questions?
Your Service Navigator can assist you with questions about service, or about your child’s individual needs. Call
your Program Assistant and ask for your Service Navigator:
• Cambridge: 519-886-8886 ext. 3000 Kitchener: 519-886-8886 ext. 2216
• Guelph: 1-888-372-2259 ext. 6000 Waterloo: 519-886-8886 ext. 1570
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KidsAbility Resource Centres

It’s more than a library!






Books
Toys
Resources
Equipment Lending
Support … and so much more!

KidsAbility’s Resource Centres provide many resources that can help you navigate
your journey and connect you with community resources, knowledge and support.
Information Links: Information and resources in the community and beyond
Online Resource Centre Catalogue: resources and information
KidsAbility Publications: newsletters, family Welcome Package information
Therapy Store: Items for sale on-site including fine and gross motor, sensory and
oral motor items. Some items do require a note from a therapist to purchase.

Meet the Coordinator
Schedule an appointment at any of KidsAbility’s sites in Cambridge, Fergus, Guelph,
Kitchener, Mount Forest or Waterloo to meet with our Resource Centre
Coordinator who can assist you in finding answers to questions, researching
specific information, or BoardMaker training to help guide you in creating
communication tools. You can email rcentre@kidsability.ca to request a meeting.

Memberships
Anyone in our community is welcome to borrow items from our Resource Centres.
There is an annual fee of $5.00 and you must complete a registration form.

Online Catalogue:
resourcelibrary.kidsability.org
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Community Involvement / Volunteering – Get Involved!
It is March and most are crossing their fingers that the month will “come in like a lion and go out like a lamb”;
that rising temperatures and spring jacket weather is soon on its way. We begin to venture out of our homes
more often, make more neighbourly connections, and have more energy to contribute to our community.
Volunteering is a fantastic way to get out, be involved in your community, and meet the “community
involvement” volunteer hours for your high school program.
The term “community involvement” refers to the volunteer hours you need to complete for your high school
diploma. You have to complete a minimum of 40 volunteer hours, so why not plan to get them done this
summer!
The websites for both local school boards provide information about the requirements, guidelines for
choosing volunteer activities, and hour tracking forms:
Waterloo Region District School Board:
http://www.wrdsb.ca/learning/programs/secondary-school-information/graduationrequirements/community-involvement-requirements/
Waterloo Catholic District School Board:
https://www.wcdsb.ca/parents/student-involvement/
Upper Grand District School Board:
http://www.ugdsb.on.ca/students/article.aspx?id=15567
Wellington Catholic District School Board:
http://www.wellingtoncdsb.ca/
Since it is not the school’s responsibility to find volunteer placements, where can you start looking? The
Volunteer Action Centre in K-W, the Volunteer Centre of Guelph/Wellington, or the United Way Volunteer
Centre of Cambridge and North Dumfries are good places to start. You can often search for volunteer
opportunities by age & ability, duration, or by areas of interest. Volunteer centres will most often hold
volunteer fairs as well.
http://www.volunteerkw.ca/
http://volunteergw.ca/
http://www.uwcambridge.on.ca/
Some KidsAbility clients have completed hours at the Humane Society, the YMCA, or even here at KidsAbility.
It’s time to start looking for the volunteer opportunity that is the right fit for you; something of interest, that
you have experience or knowledge in, or would like to learn more about. Take advantage of this spring
weather, renewed energy, and become involved!
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KidsAbility | Focus On…
Bursary & Scholarship Opportunities – Check Them Out!
As spring makes its way towards the end of the school year many of you may be thinking ahead to your
transition from high school into post-secondary education in the fall. So many factors to navigate and think
about when preparing yourself for this exciting new transition in life. And as you think about the cost of this
new endeavor, be aware of funding options you may be able to access to ease the burden on your (and
perhaps your parents’) wallet.
There are a number of bursaries and scholarships that you may qualify for that, with some thought and effort,
could very well boost your finances towards your education. We encourage you to check out KidsAbility’s
website under “6&Up Services” for a listing of bursaries and scholarships, as well as other post-secondary
resources, that will help you explore potential supports.
http://www.kidsability.ca/postsecondary
Here are a few bursaries and scholarships we strongly encourage you to look into:
Carol Shantz Bursary
The Carol Shantz Bursary is awarded each year to assist a client or an alumnus of KidsAbility Centre for Child
Development to further their education at a provincially recognized college, University, or community or
vocational institution in Canada offering a degree or certificate. Established to honour Carol Shantz, a former
KidsAbility School Educator and Principal who retired in 2001, the award recognizes an individual who,
through effort and perseverance, is seeking to cultivate their potential by pursuing post-secondary education.
Applications are currently being received until 4:30pm on May 18, 2018. Please visit the following link for
further information:
http://www.kidsability.ca/carolshantzbursary
OACRS Scholarship (Ontario Association of Children’s Rehabilitation Services)
The OACRS Scholarship Award Program is in recognition of students who have received services at any of the
Ontario's Children's Treatment Centres and who are pursuing a post-secondary education or career goal.
http://www.oacrs.com/en/scholarshipawards
Disability Awards
This is a portal to awards and scholarships for students with disabilities studying at Canada’s colleges and
universities. Register to search the extensive database of scholarships, bursaries and grants you are specifically
eligible for. You may create a profile which will support tailored searches, save awards, and allow you to
receive notifications of new awards.
http://www.disabilityawards.ca/
We wish you all the best in your future endeavors!
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What are the F-words in Childhood Disability?
In 2012, Dr. Rosenbaum and Dr. Gorter published a paper titled: "The 'F-words' in Childhood Disability:
I swear this is how we should think!" Inspired by over two decades of CanChild research and continual
discussion amongst members of the CanChild family, the paper features six F-words that the authors state
should be the focus in childhood disability - Function, Family, Fitness, Fun, Friends, and Future.
 Function: refers to what people do - how things are done is not what is important
 Family: represents the essential ‘environment’ of all children
 Fitness: refers to how children stay physically active, including exercise and other recreational
opportunities
 Fun: includes particular activities children are involved in or enjoy participating in
 Friends: refers to the friendships established with peers; social development is an essential aspect of
personhood
 Future: is what child development is all about; it refers to parents and children's expectations and
dreams for their future
Taken from the F-Words in Childhood Disability Knowledge Hub
KidsAbility and the 6 F’s of Therapy
KidsAbility 6 & Up teams want to encourage our clients to think about how the f-words apply to you and your
family. Check out the F-Words in Childhood Disability Knowledge Hub for more perspectives from families and
youth with disabilities.
In this Program Guide, you’ll find many KidsAbility services and community programs that will help you and
your family family address the 6 F’s. Consider programs such as Camp Lit (Learning Independence Together)
or come out to the Transitions Fair: My Next Steps. These opportunities are sure to support you and your
FAMILY as you plan out your FUTURE journey. Looking for some FUN, FITNESS, and a place to make FRIENDS?
Check out the community section of this guide for inclusive and specialized recreation programs. Consider
summer camp and talk to a KidsAbility Recreation Therapist for help with supports for recreation participation.
Catherine Armstrong, a mom of a KidsAbility client shares her perspective: As a new parent navigating the
therapy world with a child with cerebral palsy you struggle with how much therapy is enough as you want so
much for them. You also realize how much you want to just be a parent without all the pressures of trying to
get it all right. As time passes it becomes clearer that clinical therapy in a room pales in comparison to
"therapy" through activities and groups. Joining an art class, a sledge hockey team, riding a horse or
participating in a PD camp, like those at Kidsability where he can interact with so many kids like him. Watching
my child be involved in various activities; gaining friends and learning important life lessons all while gaining
strength and mobility is a far more fulfilling moment then in a clinical classroom. Kids like to play, not do
therapy. There is a true role for therapists and I have much appreciation for them, but as my son is growing I
want him to have friends, have fun, enjoy being active and flourish so he can grow into the amazing human I
know he will be.
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KidsAbility Ambassador Jordan Tucker (age 16) Shares Her Perspective:
The most important f-word for me is friendship and I have a lot of friends.
They are all cool to hang out with and make me laugh. We like to go the mall
and movies together. I go to the same school as most of my friends but I also
have friends from horseback riding and swimming.
The second f-word for me is family. My family respects my goals and supports
my achievements. They believe in me. They believe that I can do anything I put
my mind to. I can rely on my family because they are always there for me.
Fun is the next f-word. I love to swim and have fun doing it. I have fun
horseback riding. We laugh and joke a lot. I have lots of fun with my friends.
The last f-word for me is fitness. I swim with the Guelph Marlins swim team and
practice three times a week and attend swim meets. I also go horseback riding
once a week. I deliver papers two times a week which is quite a bit of walking
especially through the snow!
All f-words are important but these are the most important to me right now.
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Guelph Kaleidoscope Kids Coming Soon!
Kaleidoscope Kids is a free drop-in program for parents, their children with special needs and siblings. No
registration is required. It is an opportunity for families to come play, connect, support and be supported.
Contact Heather Granger at 519.886.8886 ext. 6235 or email hgranger@kidsability.ca if you have any
questions or would like details regarding the program when finalized.

New Sport opportunity in your community! - Boccia Ball
Boccia Ball is a co-ed sport and is similar to curling and lawn bowling.
How to Play?
Boccia is played indoors on a flat, smooth surface. Teams can be made up of one, two or three players. Players
propel softball-sized leather balls toward a white target ball. Each team puts six balls in play per round. Once
all 12 balls are thrown, players receive a point for each ball that is closer to the target ball than the opponents’
balls.
Who Can Play?
Boccia is a Paralympic sport that can be played by anyone, with or without a disability. It can be played from a
seated or standing position. The ball may be thrown, rolled, kicked, or sent toward the target using a ramp as
an assistive device.
Did You Know?
Boccia (pronounced “boch-cha”) is an Italian word meaning “to bowl.” The sport has roots in Greece where
players threw stones at a target.
Boccia Ball in Action:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ssv7bBqHBXM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBQv03BiCaI
Contact the Recreation Therapist at your site if you have any questions or if you are interested in enrolling
your child into a Boccia Ball program. Call 519-886-8886 or toll-free 1-888-372-2259
Waterloo - Meg Shirley x1302 or email mshirley@kidsability.ca
Kitchene r- Sue Gibson x2241 or email sgibson@kidsability.ca
Cambridge - Sheryl Dedman x3260 or email sdedman@kidsability.ca
Guelph - Heather Granger x6235 or email hgranger@kidsability.ca

If there is enough interest, a program may be coming to a location near you!!
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Augmentative Communication Services (ACS)
2018 ACS Workshops
The following ACS Workshops are available in video format: http://www.kidsability.ca/acsworkshops
Supporting Early Communication – Part 1 and Part 2
Using a Simple Speech Generating Device
Developing and Using Conversation Books
Visual Strategies for Communication
Adaptations to Support Shared Reading
Using your Speech Generation Device, Aided Language and Beyond Requesting (coming soon)






Preregistration is necessary for all other sessions. Please call 886-8886, ext. 1541 or email us at
ACSInfo@kidsability.ca and indicate the date and time(s) of the session(s) you would like to attend.
You do not need to attend all sessions on a day! You can choose to attend only those of interest to
you.
You must register by the Wednesday prior to the sessions you wish to attend.
Please note the location of the session that you are registering for.
Please cancel if you cannot attend!

Tuesday January 16, 2018 – Waterloo site – register by January 9, 2018
Getting Started with Augmentative and Alternative Communication

6:00pm to 7:30pm

Wednesday January 24, 2018 – Waterloo site – register by January 17, 2018
Using your Speech Generating Device, Aided Language and Beyond Requesting
10:00am to 11:30am
Tuesday February 20, 2018 – Waterloo site – register by February 13, 2018
Getting Started with Augmentative and Alternative Communication
6:00pm to 7:30pm
Tuesday March 20, 2018 – Waterloo site – register by March 13, 2018
Getting Started with Augmentative and Alternative Communication

6:00pm to 7:30pm

Wednesday March 28, 2018 – Cambridge site – register by March 21, 2018
Using your Speech Generating Device, Aided Language and Beyond Requesting
10:00am to 11:30am
Tuesday April 17, 2018 – Waterloo site – register by April 10, 2018
Getting Started with Augmentative and Alternative Communication
6:00pm to 7:30pm
Tuesday May 15, 2018 – Waterloo site – register by May 8, 2018
Getting Started with Augmentative and Alternative Communication

6:00pm to 7:30pm

Wednesday May 23, 2017 – Waterloo site – register by May 16, 2018
Using your Speech Generating Device, Aided Language and Beyond Requesting
10:00am to 11:30am
Tuesday June 19, 2018 – Waterloo site – register by June 12, 2018
Getting Started with Augmentative and Alternative Communication
6:00pm to 7:30pm

Take a look at our website at kidsability.ca for workshop descriptions and handouts!
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Why is there a Registration Deadline?
We need to effectively prepare staff, recruit volunteers, book rooms, order supplies etc.
If there are not enough participants we will need to cancel the program.

Stay Rec Informed
We want to keep you informed! When there are new recreation programs, opportunities or supports
available in our community, we want to be able to let you know about them. Therapeutic Recreation Services
is introducing three new email lists for sharing information with families:
If you would like to receive emails about:
 Para Sport Opportunities (programs, workshops, clinics and events related to sports for people with
physical disabilities)
 Inclusive Recreation Opportunities (a wide range of fitness, sport, art, music, and more for youth of all
abilities)
 Camp Information for youth with special needs (information to help with summer camp planning for
children and youth with special needs)
Connect with your recreation therapist to have your name added to the lists of your choice.
If you have any other questions or concerns regarding recreation programs or supports in our community,
please contact your Recreation Therapist by phone (519-886-8886 or toll-free 1-888-372-2259) or by email.
We would be happy to help.
Sheryl Dedman x3260 or sdedman@kidsability.ca (Cambridge site)
Heather Granger x6235 or hgranger@kidsability.ca (Guelph/Wellington)
Sue Gibson x2241 or sgibson@kidsability.ca (Kitchener site)
Meg Shirley x1302 or mshirley@kidsability.ca (Waterloo Site)

Sports Experience Day – Waterloo and Guelph Wellington Region
Have you discovered your passion yet? Come out and spend a day trying your hand at a variety
of para-sport activities, such as martial arts, crossfit, dance or wheelchair basketball and tennis. Meet new
friends while staying active and having fun! Siblings welcome. Pizza lunch provided!
Start Date:
Time(s):
Location:
Ages:
Eligibility:
Cost:
To Register:
Deadline:

Kitchener, Cambridge & Waterloo – Friday, April 13, 2018
Guelph-Wellington – Friday, April 27, 2018
9:00am – 3:00pm
Kitchener, Cambridge & Waterloo – Doon Public School, 1401 Doon Village Rd. Kitchener
Guelph-Wellington – West End Community Centre, 21 Imperial Road South, Guelph
Grade 1 - 12
Eligible for 6 and Up services at KidsAbility (on the registry) plus siblings age 5 and up
$20 per family
Call 519-886-8886 or toll-free 1-888-372-2259 x1373 or email specialized@kidsability.ca
One week before program start date
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Adapted Recreation Equipment Loan
Do you require specialized equipment to participate in skating, swimming or other activities? Therapeutic
Recreation Services has a variety of items that KidsAbility families can borrow including: sledges, skating aids,
kick sleds, adapted lifejackets, all terrain wheelchair and bowling ramps. Check out our website to find out
what is available: http://www.kidsability.ca/equipment-loan
To access this equipment, contact a Recreation Therapist at your site. Call 519-886-8886 or toll-free 1-888372-2259.
Waterloo- Meg Shirley x1302 or email mshirley@kidsability.ca
Kitchener- Sue Gibson x2241 or email sgibson@kidsability.ca
Cambridge- Sheryl Dedman x3260 or email sdedman@kidsability.ca
Guelph- Heather Granger x6235 or email hgranger@kidsability.ca

Bike Day – Kitchener and Guelph
Adapted bicycles/tricycles of various sizes will be available for clients and families to see and try out.
Adaptations may include back rests, head rests, modified foot pedals, extra straps, assisted steering etc.
Hand-propelled trikes will also be available.
Physiotherapists will help to determine what adaptations may be needed for your child to be successful riding
a bike. Vendors will provide quotations if families are interested in purchasing a bike for their child.
Information will be available about different charitable organizations that may provide assistance for funding.
Start Date:
Kitchener: April 13, 2018
Guelph: April 27, 2018
Time(s):
2:00pm – 5:00pm
Location:
Kitchener: Doon Public School, 1401 Doon Village Road. Kitchener
Guelph: location to be determined
Ages:
SK – Grade 12
Eligibility:
Eligible for 6 and Up services at KidsAbility (on the registry) from any site
Cost:
Free (but you must register)
To Register: Call 519-886-8886 or toll-free 1-888-372-2259 x 1373.
Please specify which location you would like to attend.
Deadline:
One week before program start date
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iCan Bike
KidsAbility Therapeutic Recreation Services is excited to be planning its 8th bike program!
This program is designed to help children & youth with special needs to achieve an important life milestone learning to ride a two wheeled bike! This program uses unique adapted bicycles to help participants gain the
skills and confidence they need to gradually transition to a regular two wheeled bicycle. Participants attend
the program for 75 minutes each day for five days.
To see the iCan Bike program in action check out this video: https://youtu.be/NgSUi9o-IxY
Start Date:
Time(s):
Location:
Ages:
Eligibility:

Cost:
To Register:

Deadline:

Monday – Friday; July 16 – 20, 2018
Parent orientation meeting: Sunday, July 15, 2018, 4:00-5:00 pm **important to attend**
75 minute sessions each day (sessions scheduled between 8 am – 5 pm)
West End Community Centre, 21 Imperial Road South, Guelph
8 – high school exit
Your child must meet eligibility requirements and become registered with KidsAbility for this event.
Eligibility includes:
 Minimum of 8 years of age maximum of 18 years of age (or 21 years if still in high school)
 Reside in Waterloo or Wellington County
 Have a disability
 Able to sidestep to both sides
 Able to walk without assistive device
 Maximum weight 220 lbs. (99 kg)
 Minimum inseam of 20” (51 cm) - measure from floor while rider is wearing sneakers
 Able to attend program session all 5 days
 Willing and able to wear a properly fitted bike helmet
$180
Registration opened January 9, 2018.
Please contact the iCan Bike Client Services Assistant at specialized@kidsability.ca or call 519-886-8886,
x 1373
Registration deadline is Friday, June 22, 2018

Mothers Addressing Autism Together – Waterloo site
•
•
•

Do you have a child with an autism diagnosis?
Would you like to talk to other moms who can relate to what you are going through?
Do you have other questions and concerns related to Autism that you would like to raise for
discussion?

*If you answered “YES” to any or all of the above questions then this is the group for you. You are invited to
come to the group and have a chance to meet other parents, have a coffee, and share your joys, sorrows,
wisdom and struggles. The discussions are based upon the needs of the group and the topics that parents
identify. On occasion we will have guest speakers to address specific topics.
Start Date:
Every Wednesday January 17 – June 13, 2018
Time:
1:00 pm-2:30 pm
Location:
KidsAbility, Waterloo site, 500 Hallmark Drive, Waterloo
Please call Caroline at 519-886-8886 ext. 2421 or 1-888-372-2259 ext. 2421 if you have any questions.
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Special Siblings
An event for brothers and sisters of individuals with special needs – these special siblings have their own
unique needs and experiences. Being a sibling can be challenging at times but also very rewarding. During this
fun-filled half-day program, siblings will meet others who can relate, share their experiences together – both
positive and negative - and learn information that will help them understand their brother or sister better.
Siblings will have fun and share in activities with other kids who understand what it’s like!
Special Siblings is typically 2-3 Hours long and is facilitated by two Social Workers, at various KidsAbility sites
throughout the year.
ages 6 – 9
ages 9 - 12

Spring March 13, 2018
Spring March 14, 2018

9:00 am-12:00
9:00 am-12:00

Kitchener
Cambridge

Reg. Deadline Feb. 28/18
Reg. Deadline Feb. 28/18

To register: contact Michelle Kelly at mkelly@kidsability.ca or call 1-888-373-2259 x6238.

Waterloo Region Family Network (WRFN)
Educate. Connect. Empower. Parents, take a look! https://wrfn.info
The WRFN is a local network of parents and community partners offering lifelong
support to families as they navigate the world of “disability”. WRFN helps all
families of children and youth with special needs, regardless of their diagnosis.
WRFN programs include parent-to-parent mentoring, workshops and seminars on
a variety of topics, support groups, personal guidance, resources and social and skill development groups.
They know what it’s like to raise a child with special needs and they want to ensure families are aware of and
appropriately connect to community resources. Provide WRFN with your email address and they will keep you
up to date on what is available in this community for children and youth with disabilities.
Contact them at: info@wrfn.info or 519-886-9150 or check them out on Facebook.

Helping Hands Summer Group – Coming August 2018!
Is your child 7 to 11 years of age, and has better function in one hand than the other? Are you a client of
KidsAbility Occupational Therapy services? If you answered “yes” to both these questions, your child may
benefit from participating in this group.
Staffed by KidsAbility Occupational Therapists and trained volunteers, Helping Hands makes use of
constraint and bimanual therapy, which are two therapies that have shown to be effective in helping a child
improve their hand and arm function on their more affected side. Call your child’s Occupational Therapist to
see if you are eligible for a referral, and further details.
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Aquatics

Adapted Aquatics
Adapted aquatics is for children and youth with a physical or developmental disability who need 1:1 support to
feel comfortable in the water and to progress in their swimming skills. Participants will be taught by an
experienced aquatics instructor with support from volunteers as needed. Please see Community Activity
Guides for full details on programs.
CAMBRIDGE
Cambridge adapted aquatics is taught 1:1 or 1:2 by a lifeguard instructor. After the lesson participants are
invited to stay for the open swim with their parents/guardians. See YMCA website for more information:
http://www.ymcacambridgekw.ca/en/health-fitness-aquatics/chaplin/Aquatics-Specialized-Programs.asp
Dates:
Saturdays, March 24 – June 23, 2018 (14 weeks)
Times:
4:00-4:30pm; 4:30-5:00pm; 5:00-5:30pm; 5:30-6:00pm
Location:
Chaplin Family YMCA, 250 Hespeler Road, Cambridge
Ages:
3 years+
Cost:
Members $109 or non-members $140
To Register: Contact Cambridge YMCA Membership Services desk and fill out an adapted aquatics
registration form. For more information contact Laura Grimm at 519-623-9622 ext. 230.
FERGUS
Spring Session Times:
Tuesdays (April 17-June 12) 4:00-4:30 pm
Wednesdays (April 18-June 13) 4:00-4:30 pm; 5:00-5:30 pm; 5:30-6:00 pm
Thursdays (April 19-June 14) 5:30-6:00 pm
Fridays (April 20-June 15) 5:00-5:30 pm
Saturdays (April 21-June 16) 9:00-9:30am
Sundays (April 22-June 17) 6:30-7:00, 7:30-8:00
Summer Session Times – Once a Week
Mondays (July 2-Aug 27) 4:00-4:30 pm
Wednesdays (July 4-August 29) 4:00-4:30 pm, 5:00-5:30 pm, 7:30-8:00 pm
Friday (June 22-August 24) 4:30-5:00 pm
Saturday (June 30-Sept 1) 9:30-10:00 am
Sunday (June 24-Sept 2) 6:00-6:30 pm, 7:15-7:45 pm
Summer Session Times – Daily Lessons
Monday –Friday (July 2-July 12) 8:45-9:15 am, 9:45-10:15 am
Monday –Friday (July 16-July 26) 8:45-9:15 am, 9:45-10:15 am
Monday –Friday (July 30-August 10) 8:45-9:15 am, 9:45-10:15 am
Monday –Friday (August 13-August 23) 8:45-9:15 am, 9:45-10:15 am
Summer Session Times – Twice a Week
Tuesday and Thursday (July 3-July 31) 4:00-4:30 pm
Tuesday and Thursday (August 2-August 30) 4:00-4:30 pm
21
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*note other session times may be available dependent on staffing availability,
please contact for more information
Location:
Centre Wellington Sportsplex, 550 Belsyde Avenue, Fergus
Ages:
All ages
Cost:
$73.60
To Register: Registration starts on March 14, 2018. Registration can be done in person at the Centre
Wellington Community Sportsplex or online at https://ca.apm.activecommunities.com/centrewellington/
For more information call 519-846-9691 ext 321
GUELPH
Adapted Aquatics – Just Starting
Age:
7-11yrs
Fee:
$80.00
Spring Session:
Saturdays
April 7-June 9, 2018 10:15am-11am
Thursdays
April 5-June 7, 2018 6:15pm-7pm
Summer Session:
Thursdays
Jul 12-Aug 23, 2018 6:30pm-7:15pm

Location: Centennial Pool
Location: West End Community Centre
Location: West End Community Centre

Adapted Aquatics – Starting Strokes
Age:
7-11yrs
Fee:
$80.00
Spring Session:
Saturday
April 7-June 9, 2018 10:15am-11am
Thursday
April 5-June 7, 2018 5:30pm-6:15pm
Summer Session:
Thursday
Jul 12-Aug 23, 2018 6:30pm-7:15pm

Centennial Pool
West End Community Centre
West End Community Centre

Adapted Aquatics – Next Steps
Age:
7-11yrs
Fee:
$80.00
Spring Session:
Saturday
April 7-June 9, 2018 10:15am-11am
Thursday
April 5-June 7, 2018 6:15pm-7pm
Summer Session:
Thursday
Jul 12-Aug 23, 2018 6:30pm-7:15pm

Centennial Pool
West End Community Centre
West End Community Centre

Adapted Aquatics – Teen
Age:
12-18yrs
Fee:
$91.60
Spring Session:
Saturday
April 7-June 9, 2018 9am-9:45am

Centennial Pool
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Adapted Aquatics – Adult
Age:
18+
Fee:
$84.80
Spring Session:
Saturday
April 7-June 9, 2018 9am-9:45am

Centennial Pool

PRIVATE LESSONS - Guelph
Provides one to one instruction to individuals with disabilities to help adapt programming and continue to
develop skills at the swimmer’s own pace with the assistance of our highly trained instructors. Please note:
One2One Support registration is not required.
*Please see the City of Guelph guide for various options for Adapted Aquatics – Private Lessons
To Register: Registration can be done in person at the West End Community Centre, online at
https://regexpress.guelph.ca/Start/Start.asp, or by phone at (519) 837-5699. Registration is currently open
KITCHENER
Beginner, Intermediate & Advanced: Thursdays (Apr 12 – June 7) 6:00-6:40pm; 6:40-7:20pm
Fit Swim: Thursdays (Apr 12 – June 7) 7:20-8:00pm
Location: Forest Heights Pool, 253 Fischer-Hallman Road, Kitchener
Ages: 4 years old - Adulthood
Cost: roughly $80.00 for 9 week session
To Register: Registration can be done in person at the Forest Heights Pool or online with new online
registration system www.kitchener.ca/activenet . See the City of Kitchener Active Guide
(https://www.kitchener.ca/en/things-to-do/active-kitchener.aspx) or call Forest Heights Pool directly at 519741-2493 for more information.
WATERLOO
Lessons for 5-12 year olds: Saturdays (April 7 to June 16 ) 4:00-4:30pm; 4:30-5:00pm; 5:00-5:30pm; 5:306:00pm (Summer programs will be available but details not yet available at time of publication)
Location: Waterloo Swimplex, 101 Father David Bauer Dr., Waterloo
Ages: 5 years old - Adulthood
Cost: Lessons for 5-12 years old: $101.20 (11 lessons)
To Register: Registration opens Tuesday, February 20. Registration can be done in person at the Waterloo
Swimplex or online at http://expressreg.waterloo.ca. See the City of Waterloo Program & Activities Guide for
more information or call Waterloo Swimplex at (519) 886-3844.
Lessons for 12 years – Adulthood: Thursdays (March 29 to June 14) 4:00pm-4:45pm
(Summer programs will be available but details not yet available at time of publication)
Location: Waterloo Swimplex, 101 Father David Bauer Dr., Waterloo
Ages: 12 years - Adulthood
Cost: $134.40 (12 lessons)
To Register: Registration opens Tuesday February 20. Registration can be done in person at the Waterloo
Swimplex or online at http://expressreg.waterloo.ca. See the City of Waterloo Program & Activities Guide for
more information or call Waterloo Swimplex at (519) 886-3844.
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WOOLWICH
Spring Session: Fridays, March 23 – June 8, no class Mar 30 (11 weeks)
Beginner (Swimmer 1-2): 4:45pm (30 minutes)
Intermediate (Swimmer 3-5): 5:15pm (30 minutes)
Strokes (Swimmer 6-8): 5:45pm (30 minutes)
Teen (13-18 years): 6:15pm (45 minutes)
Summer Session – For available times and cost please contact customerservice@woolwich.ca (registration
opens June 12)
Location:
Woolwich Memorial Centre, 24 Snyder Ave. South, Elmira
Ages:
Preschool - Teens
Cost:
$113.85 for a Woolwich resident, $99.00 for a non-resident
To Register: Registration for the spring session opens March 6th at 6:30am.
To register visit the Woolwich Memorial Centre or email mhilborn@woolwich.ca

Firefly Swimming Lessons
Firefly Therapy Services swimming program provides an opportunity for children to learn basic swimming skills
in a safe and supportive environment. Our accessible pool is a welcoming place to practice and grow confident
in new abilities. The instructors are patient, knowledgeable, and have experience working with a wide range of
needs. This program was designed as an alternative to swimming lessons in a traditional setting. It is intended
to be sensory-friendly and individualized. We use a wide range of strategies to develop skills in a positive, fun
setting.
Dates:
April 3 - May 22, 2018
Times:
5:15-6:00 or 6:15-7:00
Location:
KidsAbility, Waterloo site
Cost:
$120.00
For more information or to register visit us online at fireflytherapy.ca.

Guelph Marlins Para-Swimming Program
This program is open to anyone who has a physical, visual or hearing impairment. Swimmers will be assessed
to determine their swimming skill level and focus will be on progressive skill development, building confidence
and endurance. Instructions will be tailored to each swimmers individual needs. Swimmers must be able to
swim 2 widths of the pool on their own, can be in the form of front crawl, underwater, dog paddle etc. The
program runs year round so that skills are retained and a continual build or strength and technique occurs.
Para focus is to ensure each swimmer has the fundamentals to succeed no matter the level of competition,
and to hopefully develop a love to race. Individuals will have an opportunity to participate in 3 home GMAC
meets in order to test what has been practiced. For more info, contact Mary Gerrard 519-546-9724
gmacswimclub@gmail.com or go to www.guelphmarlins.ca
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ROW Swim Club – KW
Improve your swimming for fitness and competition. Program is inclusive. For more information,
call 519-885-1310, email office@rowswimming.ca or visit their website at www.rowswimming.com

Fergus Phantoms Special Olympics Swim Team
The Fergus Phantoms support a group of about thirty athletes with Special Needs, all varying in age and ability.
The Phantoms strive to provide each and every athlete with a positive, safe, and enriching environment. They
are located in Fergus, Ontario and meet weekly. They have a competitive stream and an adapted aquatics
stream. The Phantoms have a committed group of volunteers that strive to make the sessions the best ever!
Go Phantoms! For any inquiries about the team, please send an email to: fergusphantoms@gmail.com

Wilmot Aquatic Aces - Baden
The Wilmot Aquatic Aces Swim Club (WAAC) programs are designed to accommodate all levels of swimmers.
Recreational and competitive programs are available. Swimmers who have intellectual or physical disabilities
are fully integrated into ACES programs, and the ACES take pride in demonstrating diversity in the water and
on the deck. Practices held at the Wilmot Rec Complex in Baden. Visit their website for more information:
www.acesswim.ca

KW Synchro – Kitchener-Waterloo
Synchronized swimming is a great way to develop your swimming skills and have fun in the water! Swimmers
with physical and developmental disabilities are welcome. Skills and instruction can be modified to meet the
personal needs of the individual. No swim level requirements – athletes just need to be comfortable in the
pool (floatation support optional)! For more information email kwsynchro@gmail.com, or visit their website at
www.kwsynchro.on.ca .

Sunbeam Therapy Pool - Kitchener
Sunbeam’s therapy pool is available to members of the community with special needs for weekly or drop in
swims. The 20’ x 40’ accessible pool is kept at therapeutically warm temperature (90° - 93°F) to promote
muscle relaxation. Interested participants must call ahead to book a weekly swim time, or to confirm space
availability for a drop in swim. A “Snoezelen Spa” is also available.
Hours:
Monday – Friday, 9am – 8pm (Snoezelen Spa hours are 9am - 3:30pm)
Cost:
$5/hr for pre-booked and pre-paid weekly swim sessions. $10/hr for drop in swims.
For more information contact Sunbeam at 519-893-6200 (pool office extension x239) or
programbookings@sunbeamcentre.com
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KidsAbility Open Swims - Waterloo Site
KidsAbility’s unsupervised therapeutic pool is available to clients and their families, as well as individuals
with special needs in our community. The pool is 0.75m in depth so is very much appropriate for young
children or those who would benefit from a warm, relaxing, shallow swimming pool. Our pool and change
rooms are accessible and there is a ramp leading down into the water (pool chairs available) as well as options
for adapted floatation available on deck.
A responsible adult who has completed a pool orientation may supervise up to four individuals (no more than
three of whom can be under the age of 13 in each session) during Open Swim. To book an orientation session,
contact KidsAbility reception at 519-886-8886 x0. For more information visit www.kidsability.ca/swimming
Times: Open Swim: Mondays from 6:00 – 7:30pm and Wednesdays from 5:00 – 6:15pm or 6:15 – 7:30pm.
Adult (18+ only) Open Swims: Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-5pm
Therapy Swim (a quiet swim time for those working on therapy goals. Maximum three swimmers plus
assistants.) Mondays from 9am-12pm and Wednesdays from 3pm-5pm
Sensory Swims (a dedicated swim time for those who would prefer a quiet, splash free environment. If
your child cannot maintain this environment, please attend the Open swim program instead.) Fridays,
4 – 6pm.
Cost: $2/swimmer or $5/family. Yearly memberships (Sept – June) available for $50. PAL card accepted.

Arts

Arts Abound Art Classes – St. Jacobs
Let your child discover their creative side at Arts Abound. Arts Abound is a brand new art studio in St. Jacobs
that offers class in all forms of the arts for kids of all abilities and all ages. Visual art and crafting classes allow
participants to work on individualized projects in a social environment, without the need to “keep up” with
their peers. Both inclusive and specialized programs are available.
Visit our website at www.artsabound.ca for a full schedule of classes. Our goal is to find a class where your
child can thrive and enjoy the arts. Contact Arts Abound at 519-206-ARTS or at info@artsabound.ca to find
the right class for your child.
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Camps

March Break Camps
The following camps offer additional supports and/or specialized programming for children and/or youth with
special needs. Please contact the camp directly or the City’s Inclusion Coordinator to find out more about the
supports offered, and if it might be a good fit for your child.
 Arts Abound (St. Jacobs) – www.artsabound.ca 519-206-2787
 Carousel Dance Centre (Waterloo) – www.carouseldancecentre.ca or 519-746-8877
 Camp C-Bridge Specialized Teen Camp (Cambridge)– Email hylandr@cambridge.ca or call 519-7404681 x4292
 City of Cambridge – Email hylandr@cambridge.ca or call 519-740-4681 x4292
 City of Guelph – Email Melissa.DeNardis@guelph.ca or call 519-822-1260 x 2606
 Playsense Activity Centre – Email Playsense@hopewellchildrenshomes.ca or call 226-820-6933
 Autism Behavioural Services (Wellington Country) – http://www.autismbehaviouralservices.com/ or
call
 226-370-0208
 Lighthouse (Kitchener) - https://www.lighthouseprograms.com/teens-looking-forward or call 226-3382681
 City of Kitchener – Email access@kitchener.ca or call 519-740-2200 x7229
 City of Waterloo – Email access@kitchener.ca or call 519-740-2200 x7229

Camp C-Bridge – Cambridge
Camp C-bridge is a March break camp designed for Teens 13 - 21 with developmental disabilities, who can
participate semi-independently with a ratio of 1 staff to 5 campers. Each day has a new theme and the week
will have a variety of fun activities, trips, presenters and more! Participants will be walking daily to activities
and will be taking the City Bus to farther locations.
Start Date:
March 12 – March 16, 2018
Time(s):
8:30am-4:30pm
Location:
Cambridge Centre for the Arts – 51 Dickson Street, Cambridge Toyota Room (4th Floor)
Ages:
Teens 13 - 21
Eligibility:
developmental disabilities
Cost:
$160
To Register: Register online Coral using Bar Code: 8129 or in person at City Hall or any recreation facility.
For more information contact Robyn Hyland - hylandr@cambridge.ca or 519 740-4681 ext. 4292
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Summer Camp Options
Start planning for summer early! Many camps in our community provide extra supports and or/specialized
programming for youth with special needs, however supports are often limited, so it is best to start planning
early. Supports could include paid camp staff providing 1:1 support, volunteers, or specialized programming
with lower camper to staff ratios. If the camp provides 1:1 camp counsellors or Inclusion Facilitators, it will be
noted in the description. Otherwise, please contact the camp directly to explore if the programming and
supports they offer are a good fit for your child. Inclusive Camps are camps where children with and without
special needs participate together. Specialized Camps have programming designed specifically for children
with special needs. Want further assistance or information? Consider attending a Dreaming of Summer
workshop. See the KidsAbility Programs and Workshops section of this guide for more details.
Cambridge and Area
Inclusive Camps
City of Cambridge
gillardt@cambridge.ca
519-740-4681 x4554

Ages

Details

5 - 12

Integrated day camp options. 1:1 supports available.
Support for integrated city wide day camps is available through
an application process. Camp information can be found in the
Spring and Summer Activity Guide or contact
accessibility@cambridge.ca. Get out and register. Early
registration allows city staff to better manage support requests
of our children with special needs. Summer camp registration
opens Jan 17, 2018.
For information on summer programs contact Inclusion
Services at 519-740-4681 ext. 4554 or gillardt@cambridge.ca
Camp information can be found in the City of Cambridge
Activity Guide: https://www.cambridge.ca/en/parksrecreation-culture/Activities-Guide.aspx

YMCA Specialty Camps,
Camp Plus, Day Camp (4-5
yrs) and LIT camp
Alex Leask
aleask@ckwymca.ca
519-699-5100

4-12

YWCA Cambridge
Kim Whalen
camp@ywcacambridge.ca
www.ywcacambridge.ca
519-267-6444

4-12

Applications are available on the City of Cambridge website:
https://www.cambridge.ca/en/learn-about/InclusionServices.aspx
Provide your own 1:1 support to any of the many camp
options. Call Alex to inquire if 1:1 support is available.
Find the program that suits your needs:
http://www.ymcacambridgekw.ca/en/camp-outdoorcentre/Index.asp
Registration begins January 8, 2018
Integrated day camp options. 1:1 supports available.
Families requiring the Camp Inclusion Facilitator will need to
book a specific camp week so that we can ensure all children
are included. Please submit an Inclusion Registration Form
along with your Camp Registration Form.
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Find the program that suits your needs:
http://www.ywcacambridge.ca/programs/summer-camps
Registration begins February 1, 2018
Cambridge Neighbourhood
Associations
https://www.cambridge.ca/
en/parks-recreationculture/CommunityAssociations.aspx

Engineering Science Quest
www.uwaterloo.ca/enginee
ring-science-quest/ 519888-4856
Cambridge and Area
Specialized Camps
SunBlast
gillardt@cambridge.ca
519-740-4681 x4554

Imagination Station:
Discovery Camp
gillardt@cambridge.ca
519-740-4681 x4554

2-13

Integrated camp options. 1:1 supports available.
There are 10 different Neighbourhood associations located in
Cambridge. Some have 1:1 supports available. Inquire at your
local association. More information can be found in the City of
Cambridge activity guide:
https://www.cambridge.ca/en/parks-recreationculture/Community-Associations.aspx

Reach for the Rainbow www.reachforinclusion.ca
(416-503-0088) is working with the Hespeler Neighbourhood
Association to offer an integrated camp option
Grad Program participation support available. Contact the camp to
es 1-9 discuss your child’s support needs.
Cambridge Satellite Location Summer Camp Registration opens
February 21

Ages

Details

5-13

This specialized playground program is a partnership program
designed to support children with Physical and Developmental
Disabilities and their siblings or friends.

8-13

New this year, registration will no longer be in person.
Registration for both SunBlast will be an application process
first. Applications for specialized camps will become available
after April 3, 2018.
This specialized playground program is designed for children
with emotional and behavioral disorders. Children with
significant impulsivity, anxiety, difficulty transitioning and who
are easily frustrated are best suited for this program
experience.
New this year, registration will no longer be in person.
Registration for Imagination Station will be an application
process first. Applications for specialized camps will become
available after April 3, 2018.

FunDayz
www.communitylivingcamb
ridge.ca
519-623-7490

14-21

Community Living Cambridge offers 6 weeks of summer camp
July – mid August for individuals with developmental
disabilities. This camp has a ratio or 10-12 campers to 4 camp
councillors.
Contact Christa Moniz at cmoniz@clcambridge.ca for more
information.
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Guelph Wellington
Ages Details
Inclusive Camps
For a listing of further inclusive and specialized camp options and supports in Guelph Wellington,
download the Inclusive Recreation Directory provided by Supporting Kids in Camp:
http://cmhaww.ca/programs-services/developmental-services/family-support-options/skic/
Camp Brebeuf
7-14
Day camp and residential camp options. 1:1 staff support
http://cyo.on.ca/brebeuf/
available.
519-856-2560
Camp Sunrise
5-16+ Integrated horseback riding day camp, Farm Discovery Camp,
www.sunrise-therapeutic.ca
LIT program. 1 to 1 supports available
519-837-0558 ext 21
City of Guelph
4-12
Integrated day camp options. 1:1 supports available.
www.guelph.ca
519-822-1260 ext. 2606
one2one@guelph.ca
Rainbow Day Camp
4-21
Integrated children’s day camp, LIT program and teen camp for
www.rainbowdaycamp.com
youth with special needs. 1 to 1 supports available.
519-837-0387
Guelph Wellington
Specialized Camps
Kerry’s Place Autism
Services
www.kerrysplace.org 519763-5812
Youth on the Move
City of Guelph
www.guelph.ca
519-822-1260 ext 2606
Rainbow Day Camp
Teen Camp
www.rainbowdaycamp.com
Playsense Activity Centre
http://www.hopewellchildr
enshomes.ca/services/plays
ense
226-820-6933

Ages

Details

6-18

Specialized day camp for children with ASD. 1 to 1 supports
available

13-21

13+

Specialized day camp for teens with disabilities. Daily activities
including swimming, sports, arts/crafts, theme days, trips and
special guests. 1 to 1 supports available. See City of Guelph
Community guide for dates and fees
Specialized day camp for teens. 1 to 1 supports available.

6+

Specialized Day Camp. 1 to 1 supports available

KW and Area Inclusive
Camps
Arts Abound
www.artsabound.ca
519-206-2787
Camp Kummoniwannago
www.campk.on.ca
519-578-4430 x215

Ages

Details

4-14

Let your child discover their Creative Side! All forms of arts for
all kids in St. Jacobs.
Registration Opens: February 4th, 2018 (camps fill quickly!)
1:1 supports available for integrated day camps at Laurel Creek
Conservation Area

5-13
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Camp Pride
www.pridestables.com 519653-4686

7-12

Fully integrated summer day camp at a
therapeutic horseback riding facility.

Canadian Clay & Glass
Gallery
www.theclayandglass.ca
519-746-1882
Carousel Dance Centre
www.carouseldancecentre.
ca
519-746-8877
City of Kitchener
www.kitchener.ca
519-741-2200 x7229
City of Waterloo
www.waterloo.ca
519-741-2200 x7229
Engineering Science Quest

7-11

Summer Art Day Camps

4-9

Program participation supports available. Contact the camp to
discuss your child’s needs

4-12

Contact access@kitchener.ca for more information or to
register for the Every Kid Counts program (1:1 support).

4-12

Contact access@kitchener.ca for more information or to
register for the Every Kid Counts program (1:1 support).

Grad
es 19

Program participation support available. Contact the camp to
discuss your child’s support needs.

www.uwaterloo.ca/engineerin
g-science-quest/ 519-8884856

J. Steckle Heritage
Homestead
www.stecklehomestead.ca
519-748-4690
Our Studio
ourspace.141whitneyplace
@gmail.com
519-501-6747 or
226-600-9612
K/W and Area Specialized
Camps
All About Youth
www.kitchener.ca
519-741-2200 x7229
Arts Abound
www.artsabound.ca
519-206-2787
Arts Express
ecarruthers@wlu.ca
519-884-0710 x2658

Satellite Location Summer Camp Registration opens February 21
Main Campus Summer Camp Registration opens February 28

Half day or full day Agriventure Camps for SK and older. 1:1
support (if required) must be provided by the family.

10+

Summer Camp opportunities include art, drama, and music.

Ages

Details

13-17

Specialized camp for teens with a disability run by the City of
Kitchener. Registration opens March 1, 2018 (fills quickly)

4-15

Arts for All Exceptional Camp runs for one week each summer
specifically for children with special needs. Registration opens
Feb 4 (fills quickly)
Integrated arts camp for children with special needs and their
siblings/friends. Will run July 9-13, 2018. Offered by Wilfrid
Laurier University in partnership with KidsAbility, Carousel
Dance, Conestoga College, and University of Waterloo.
Registration Opens: March 2, 2018

6-14
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Body Worx
Redq9570@mylaurier.ca
519-884-0710 x3637

7-12

Camp Pride
www.pridestables.com
519-653-4686
Carizon
www.carizon.ca
Carousel Dance Centre
www.carouseldancecentre.
ca 519-746-8877
EAF Summer Program
www.eafwr.on.ca
519-741-0190
Firefly Therapy Camps
www.kidsability.ca
519-886-8886 x1349
Lighthouse
www.lighthouseprograms.c
om
226-338-2681

13+

McLennan Speech Services
www.mclennanspeech.com
SOARING Back to School
www.creativeot.com
519-954-5026
YEP (Youth Exploring
Possibilities)
www.kwhab.ca
519-208-2225
Waterloo Region,
Wellington County and
Beyond
Autism Behavioural Services
http://www.autismbehavio
uralservices.com/
226-370-0208
Hidden Acres
www.hiddenacres.ca
519-625-8602

8-12

A fun, fit, and fab camp for children and adolescents of all
abilities ages 7-12 (guideline only) run by Kinesiology at WLU.
Camp will run July 30 – Aug 3 from 1-5pm and Aug 13 – 17
from 1-5pm.
Camp Pride offers one week of camp for individuals with a
disability ages 13 years and older.
½ day and full day options are available
Camp for children affected by FASD

teens

Dance for EveryBODY camp for individuals with
exceptionalities ages 12+. Dance, art, crafts, special activities,
and an end of week performance! August 7-10, 9am – 4pm

13+

Day camp and overnight camp options. For youth and young adults
with disabilities

6-17

From social skills to technology, to being a rock star, we have
something for everyone.

Teens Offers opportunities for sensory and gross motor play as well
as social skill, life skill, and recreation skill development.
PD Day, March Break and Summer programs are available for
teens. Check website for more information:
https://www.lighthouseprograms.com/teens-looking-forward
Speech and social skill therapy camps

16-21

Help your kids get ready to leave summer behind and go back
to school. High ratio of counselors/therapists to children
allows for unique programming designed for children of all
abilities
A great combination of life skills and FUN! Explore the
community via GRT

Ages

Details

4-16

2 weeks of therapy camps are offered for children and youth
with autism.

5-15
15-30

Inclusive day camp for ages 5-12 and residential camps for
ages 6-15 with 1:1 support available. Supported Young Adults
Camps (Residential, Specialized) for ages 15-30. Registration
opens February 1, 2018.
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Camp McGovern
www.campmcgovern.com
519-364-3975
Conestoga Sailing Club
www.kwsailing.org
Country Side Camp (Camp
Shalom)
www.countrysidecamp.com
1-888-226-7722

6-16

Easter Seals
http://www.eastersealscam
ps.org/programs

8-26

Camp Awakening
http://www.campawakenin
g.com/
416-487-8400

9-24

9-18
10+

1:1 support available for this residential camp near
Hanover
Registration will open March 2018.
The Sailing club has two accessible sailboats just waiting to hit
the water!
Specialized residential camp for youth and adults with special
needs
Registration for Summer Camp 2018 will open January 1, 2018
Specialized residential camps for youth with physical
disabilities.
Camper applications for 2018 will be available online
on January 9, 2018. If you would like to be added to the e-mail
list to receive an electronic copy of the application, or the
mailing list to receive a hard copy, please contact the
recreation coordinator at 416-421-8377 x 325 or toll-free at 1800-668-6252 x 325 or email camp@easterseals.org.
Specialized residential camps and leadership programs for
youth with physical disabilities
Prospective parents, campers & leadership participants are
encouraged to call the camp office at (416) 487-8400 to discuss
session placement and/or general eligibility for all Camp Awakening
programs.

Camper Applications for Summer 2018 are now available
online.
Reach for the Rainbow
http://www.reachforinclusi
on.ca/

5-24

Reach for the Rainbow provides integrated recreation, respite
and outreach opportunities throughout Ontario including
Cambridge. Overnight and day camps are available.

416-503-0088

Once a camp site or program is selected Reach for the Rainbow:
 Reserves the space directly with the camp or program then families register their child(ren)
 Co-ordinates 1:1 support counsellor
 Provides the camp and 1:1 support worker with specific
information regarding the individual’s needs (i.e.
communication, hygiene, grooming, nutritional,
medication) according to the profile
 Provides training to entire camp staff regarding disability
awareness and successful strategies for integration
 Reserves accessible transportation if required
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Offers the use of its adaptive equipment
(i.e. all terrain wheel chairs and adaptive games)
 Delivers required equipment to the camp site prior to the
child’s arrival
 Regular resource visits to partner camps
 In touch with Partner Camps 24 hrs a day
For more information and to find out camp options visit
http://www.reachforinclusion.ca/
Ontario Camping
Association
www.ontariocampsassociati
on.ca

Directory to search for Ontario camps using various criteria
such as location or specialization

Play Who You Are at Rainbow Teen Camp - Guelph
Rainbow Day Camp and KidsAbility are thrilled to host the Play Who You Are workshop series at teen camp
again this summer! This camp will provide teens with special needs the opportunity to connect with their
creative side; featuring daily sessions in musical improvisation. Participants will have the unique opportunity
to create their own sound and groove with professional musicians and artists. The week will end with a
showcase for family and friends. Participants will also have the option to perform with musicians on the
Guelph Jazz Festival stage in September. No previous musical ability is required, just an openness to express
oneself through music and creative arts.
The Play Who You Are Workshops are a part of University of Guelph’s International Institute for Critical
Studies in Improvisation (IICSI) research study that focuses on the impacts of improvised music-making on
individuals and communities.
Ages:
12+
Eligibility:
Must meet criteria to attend Rainbow’s Independent Teen program, see website for detail:
http://www.rainbowdaycamp.com/teen-camp/
Dates:
August 13 - August 17, 2018
Location:
Rainbow Day Camp
To Register: Contact Rainbow Day Camp at 519-837-0387 or go to: http://www.rainbowdaycamp.com/howto-register/
If you have questions about the Play Who You Are program, contact Heather Granger: hgranger@kidsability.ca
or 1-888-372-2259 ext 6235
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Arts Express Summer Camp - Waterloo
Save the Date!
Arts Express 2018 will be from July 9- 13. Arts Express provides an inclusive arts experience for children with
special needs, their siblings, and friends. This camp is run by Wilfrid Laurier University’s Music Therapy
program in partnership with KidsAbility, Conestoga College's ECE program, University of Waterloo, and
Carousel Dance Centre. This camp is hosted at KidsAbility’s Waterloo site with a final performance taking
place at WLU on Friday afternoon for friends and family. Registration opens March 2 nd, and is expected to fill
very quickly. Ages 6-14 yrs. Contact Emily at WLU at 519-884-0710 x2658 or ecarruthers@wlu.ca for more
information. Additional supports are available for campers using speech generating devices from KidsAbility’s
Augmentative Communication Services.

Firefly Friends Summer Camp - Waterloo
Everyone is welcome for our traditional summer camp experience! Activities include but are not limited to:
games, crafts, music, outdoor play, swimming and much more! Each week we will have an exciting new theme
that will promote learning, exploring and creating fun camp memories. Parents have peace of mind knowing
that their children are happy enjoying themselves under the guidance and careful supervision of well-trained,
experienced staff with a low camper-to-staff ratio.
Dates:

Times:
Location:
To register:
Dates:
Times:
Location:
To register:

July 2-6, 2018
July 16-20, 2018
July 23-27, 2018
July 30-August 3, 2018
August 6-10, 2018
August 13-17, 2018
August 20-24, 2018
August 27-31, 2018
Drop off: 8:30am-9:00am
Pick-up: 4:00pm-4:30pm
KidsAbility, Waterloo site, 500 Hallmark Drive, Waterloo
For more information or to register visit us online at fireflytherapy.
July 9-13, 2018
July 16-20, 2018
Drop off: 8:30am-9:00am
Pick-up: 4:00pm-4:30pm
KidsAbility, Cambridge site, 887 Langs Drive, Cambridge
For more information or to register visit us online at fireflytherapy.
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Camp Supports
Every Kid Counts: (City of Kitchener / City of Waterloo)
This program provides support for children attending City of Kitchener or City of Waterloo summer camps.
Support can be provided by volunteers or by trained inclusion staff depending on the needs of the camper.
Families MUST first obtain an Inclusion Membership, then can request inclusion support when camp
registration opens at the beginning of March. Requests for support are addressed on a first come, first served
basis. For more information please visit www.kitchener.ca/leisuresupport
To access a Leisure Support Volunteer or the Every Kid Counts program contact Inclusion Services at 519-7412200 x7229 or email access@kitchener.ca
Supporting Kids in Camp (Guelph Wellington) provides children who have special needs with trained and
experienced one to one support counsellors so that they may attend specialized and/or integrated community
camps. There is no cost to families for this service! This program is funded by the Ministry of Children and
Youth Services (MCYS) and will address one-to-one support needs during summer camps, March Break camps,
Winter Break camps, and Professional Development Day camp. Registration for Summer 2018 will open April
2, 2018.
Eligibility:
Ages 4-18 with physical or cognitive challenges, living in Guelph-Wellington
To access an application:
Go to http://cmhaww.ca/SKIC or Contact Tiffany Fagan, Inclusion Facilitator Coordinator (519) 821-8089 ext:
7033 or tfagan@cmhaww.ca
The City of Cambridge provides children who have special needs with trained and experienced 1:1, 1:2 or 1:3
workers called Inclusion Facilitators. Support is available year round through the Leisure Buddy program and is
available for March break and summer camps. Inclusion Facilitators assist children attending integrated City of
Cambridge programs. Summer camp registration opens January 17, 2018.
There is no cost to families for this service!
Applications are available on the City of Cambridge website: https://www.cambridge.ca/en/learnabout/Inclusion-Services.aspx
Further questions can be directed to: Taylor Gillard 519-740-4680 ext. 4554 or gillardt@cambridge.ca.
The City of Guelph - One2One Support is offered to individuals diagnosed with physical, medical and/or
developmental disabilities, providing assistance when participating in camps. Participants must be registered
in a City of Guelph camp to be eligible for One2One Support.
How to register for One2One Support in Camps:
1. Register for your recreation program.
2. Register for your One2One Support using the barcode corresponding with your camp week.
3. A staff will be in contact with you regarding One2One Support for the camp season.
For additional information, please contact:
Melissa DeNardis, Recreation Coordinator - Inclusion
City of Guelph
519-822-1260 ext. 2606
Melissa.DeNardis@guelph.ca
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Dance and Performing Arts

Arts Abound – St. Jacobs
Let your child discover their creative side at Arts Abound. Arts Abound is a brand new art studio in St. Jacobs
that offers class in all forms of the arts for kids of all abilities. At Arts Abound, we believe that every child can
be successful in the arts. Arts Abound offers a variety of inclusive and specialized arts programs in dance,
music, visual arts, theatre, creative writing, and crafting. Our specialized programs combine multiple art forms
into one class designed specifically for exceptional children. These classes are smaller and offer more one-onone support so that each child can be successful.
Visit our website at www.artsabound.ca for a full schedule of inclusive classes. Our goal is to find a class
where your child can thrive and enjoy the arts. Contact Arts Abound at 519-206-ARTS or at
info@artsabound.ca to find the right class for your child.

Carousel Dance for Everybody - Waterloo
At Carousel Dance Centre, we believe that all individuals should have the opportunity to experience dance and
have developed a unique program which builds a repertoire of movement technique adapted to meet the
needs of children and adults with both physical and developmental disabilities. Our co-ed program fosters
creative and artistic expression within a socially interactive environment and encourages enjoyment of
dancing through participation. Specialized programs include classes for children with ASD, developmental
disabilities, and physical disabilities. Dancers with disabilities may also choose to participate in integrated
classes. Visit www.carouseldancecentre.ca or call Heidi at 519-746-8877 for more information.
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Creative Dance for Children with Special Needs - Guelph
Guelph Youth Dance School offers young dancers the opportunity to develop as professional
contemporary dance artists. Founded in 2006, the dance school nurtures a healthy, inclusive atmosphere,
where deep friendships are made. Please see website for more information about group classes.
Guelph Youth Dance Private Classes
If you would like to benefit from one-on-one training to prepare for integrating into one of the mainstream
classes or prefer the focused attention of a private class, we would be happy to schedule private sessions on
request. These sessions are an excellent way to get comfortable with the teacher and space and to work on
movement fundamentals and creative exploration that is completely geared to the students needs.
Fees: $60 plus HST one hour session
$30 plus HST half hour session
Please call or email Catrina directly to book private classes
To Register: For questions about the school and to register please contact Managing Director of the Training
Program, Catrina von Radecki Catrina@guelphdance.ca, 519-803-8829 or go online at
www.guelphyouthdance.ca

D.A.R.E. - Dance Adventure Rhythm Experience – Kitchener
Dance Adventure Rhythm Experience offers an exciting weekly class filled with dance, movement, and
music. D.A.R.E. is a class that offers active and social engagement for kids across developmental and physical
abilities. The program runs throughout the school year and provides an optional year end stage performance
with the Dance Adventure community. We are excited to share our love for music and dance, so come out and
enjoy the fun!
D.A.R.E. Junior
Term 2 - February 2018 – June 2018 (new registrations are welcome at any time during the season up to April
2018)
Ages: 4-10 years
Time: Thursdays from 6:00-6:30 pm
Location: Dance Adventure Studio, 2900 King St. E. Kitchener, ON 519-576-9393 (www.danceadventure.ca)
D.A.R.E. Teen/Young Adult
Term 2 - February 2018 – June 2018 (new registrations are welcome at any time during the season up to April
2018)
Ages: 11 +
Time: - Thursdays from 7:30-8:15pm
Location: Dance Adventure Studio, 2900 King St. E. Kitchener, ON 519-576-9393 (www.danceadventure.ca)
Please email dare@danceadventure.ca for more information regarding program details and/or registration.
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Fergus-Elora Academy of Dance
The Fergus-Elora Academy of Dance has been providing students of all ages and abilities with the opportunity
to explore the fine art of dance for over a decade. With over 20 years of teaching experience within the field
of Dance Education & Special Education, Mrs. Finlayson-Marak (Owner & Artistic Director of the Fergus-Elora
Academy of Dance) believes that the joy of dancing should be shared with and made accessible to every
individual, regardless of their age or ability.
We warmly welcome and encourage students of all ages and abilities to give dance a try. Dance is a wonderful
art form and past time that encourages and develops muscle movement and tone, mobility, spacial awareness
as well as it having many excellent social benefits.
Our specialized programs can be tailored to meet the individual needs of all of our students and are suitable
for both boys and girls. We also offer integrated class options within our regular programs.
For more information please contact us at 519-846-6666 or info@ferguseloradance.com

MoveAbility – Cambridge & Guelph
MoveAbility Kids - Adaptive and Inclusive Recreational programming for children with special needs!
MoveAbility provides adaptive gymnastics, dance, sport and fitness classes, all built around children's
individual needs within inclusive and controlled environments within amazing facilities! Every child deserves
the right to play and compete! Our experienced coaches give athletes the right tools they need to be
successful within a wide variety of recreational sports and activities! Individual goal setting, fun and social
atmospheres, and qualified instructors all help to empower children to engage in new movements and
challenge themselves every week! Every child deserves AIR! ( Adaptive and Inclusive Recreation)
This 2018 year, we are offering Gymnastics at Dynamo Gymnastics in Cambridge (Guelph location coming
soon), Sports and Fitness class at BullDog Fitness in Guelph, and a Adapted Dance class at HotShot Fitness in
Guelph (Cambridge Location coming soon)
MoveAbility also runs monthly events for children of all abilities to participate in unique sports and Arts
programs in the community, such as Rock climbing, circus school and so much more! Visit
www.MoveAbilitykids.ca to see a list of all class descriptions, times and dates to register for your class or
event today!
Ages:
Eligibility:
To Register:

4-16
Children with special needs
Online at www.MoveAbilityKids.ca, or email Coach Erin at info.MoveAbility@gmail.com
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Move and Groove – Guelph
This class is designed for youth and adults with disabilities. Participants will get moving to the beat of the
music, while exploring various exercises such as Zumba, Yoga, dance and much more!
Age:
Time:
Day:
Location:
Fee:
Start Date:
To Register:

16yrs +
7:15pm – 8:15pm
Wednesday(s)
Victoria Road Recreation Centre
$91.80 for 10 weeks
April 11-June 13 (Spring Session)
Online at https://regexpress.guelph.ca/Start/Start.asp or call 519-837-5699

Fencing

Excelsior Fencing – KW
Excelsior Fencing offers integrated fencing programs for participants of all abilities. They are also one of the
only clubs in Ontario equipped to teach wheelchair fencing! For more information, call 519-500-8911 or visit
www.excelsiorfencing.ca

Fitness

Active Souls Project – Waterloo Region
Kitchener-Waterloo’s first INCLUSIVE GYM! An extra-ordinary company for extraordinary people doing extraordinary things, evolving health & fitness services for every body and ability. Focusing on “Functional Fitness,”
Active Souls Project provides 1 on 1, partner, and small group fitness training, lifting workshops, and nutrition
and meal support. Our fitness programs include cardio exercises to develop and maintain a healthy and
strong heart and increase lung capacity; weight training to strengthen the muscles; stretching exercises to
maintain flexibility; all to achieve and maintain a stronger, healthier, happier YOU! Fitness is more than
physical well-being at Active Souls Project, it is an outlet that works to improve daily living skills, harvest
positive social interactions and teach critical life skills, for an overall improvement in quality of life for all.
Classes include: #GIRLZGONESTRONG, #KIDSGONESTRONG, Teenfit, Raise the Bar: Guys who lift / Girls who
lift, and Hatha Yoga. Additional supports also available including experienced support workers to assist with
the transition into ASP programs.
Our services are available to persons of any age and qualify for SSAH and Passport Funding. For more
information please call 519-500-2156 or email info@activesoulsproject.com or visit our website at:
www.activesoulsproject.com
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Bulldog Interactive Fitness – Guelph
A fun and inclusive environment where children participate in fitness and sports program with a focus on
personal goals and development. Bulldog offers fitness and sports programs, day and weekly camps including
school break programs, and specialty programs including Shake it Up and MoveAbility Kids for children/teens
and adults with special needs. Go to www.bulldog.com for more details
Location: 259 Grange Road, Guelph
CONTACT: Bobbi Hayes 519-836-3838 or guelph@bulldoginteractivefitness.com

Trigator – Elmira
The Trigator is a triathalon designed for children where they swim, bike, and run for age appropriate
distances. No previous experience is necessary, and all abilities are welcome. If your child would benefit from
adapted equipment, modified distances, or other forms of extra support along the way, no problem! Contact
the organizing committee to make arrangements. This event is non-competitive and is all about having fun,
and trying your best. Children of all abilities are welcome! The entry fee is kept very reasonable in order to
make the event accessible to all. For questions or more information about cost, contact Paul at
Paul.Helsby@trigator4kids.com
Registration will fill up very quickly! Visit the website at www.trigator4kids.com to join the mailing list for
registration and race day information. Register as soon as possible to ensure your spot.
Start Date:
Saturday, June 16, 2018
Time(s):
Varies depending on ages
Location:
Woolwich Memorial Centre, 24 Snyder Avenue South, Elmira
Registration: Registration will open on Saturday, March 3, 2018 at 10am. Register online via
www.trigator4kids.com . Registration typically fills in one day.

Zumba Cambridge
Zumba fuses hypnotic Latin rhythms and easy to follow moves to create a one of a kind fitness program.
This program is designed for adults with disabilities age 17 plus.
Start Date:
Saturdays, April 28 – June 9, 2018
Time(s):
1:30 – 2:30 pm
Location:
David Durward Centre- 2nd floor Activity Room, 62 Dickson Street, Cambridge
Ages:
17 years plus
Eligibility:
Have a developmental disability
Cost:
$50 for 8 classes
To Register: Register online Coral using Bar Code: 8310 or in person at City Hall or any City recreation
facility. For more information on City of Cambridge programs, contact Robyn Hyland @ 519 740-4680 ext.
4292 or hylandr@cambridge.ca.
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Golf

Golf Lessons for Persons with Special Needs – Kitchener
Come learn about and practice putting, chipping, and driving! Play the pitch and putt course, as well as a few
holes on the full length course with professional instruction! No golf experience required.
Golf Clinic - 3 weeks
The Golf Clinic is a three week program starting May 31. Time will be spent on the putting & driving range,
pitch & putt course, and you will play a couple holes on the full course.
When:
Thursday’s starting May 31 - June 14
Time:
5:30-6:30 pm ages 5-11 years
6:30-7:30 pm ages 12-17 years
7:30-8:30 pm ages 18+
Where:
Doon Valley Golf Course, 500 Doon Valley Drive, Kitchener
Ages:
5 years and up
Cost:
$35 for 3 weeks
Golf League - 12 weeks
The full season golf program is a 12 week class starting May 31. For the first three weeks time will be spent on
the putting & driving range, pitch & putt course, and a couple holes on the full course. The remainder of the
league will be spent on the full course golfing as many holes as possible each week within the 1.5 hrs available.
When:
Thursday’s starting May 31 - August 16
Time:
6:30-8:00pm starting June 21 (first 3 week May 31-June14 see clinic times with respect to age)
Where:
Doon Valley Golf Course, 500 Doon Valley Drive, Kitchener
Ages:
5 years and up
Cost:
$80 for 12 weeks (includes clinic weeks)
To Register: Register in person at any City of Kitchener pool or community Centre.
For more information or to register for program please contact 519-741-2200 ext. 7228 or visit online at
www.kitchener.ca/activenet
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Gymnastics

Adaptive Gymnastics – KW Gymnastics
Adaptive gymnastics offers 30 minute individual or small group classes for all ages, or one hour small group
classes (1:3) for ages 6+ for children with physical, cognitive, communication and/or behavioural impairments.
Adaptive Gymnastics is an opportunity to participate in gymnastics classes that support their individual needs.
Start Date:
Six week sessions
Time(s):
Contact the club to book a time that works for you, a coach and the gym
Location:
KW Gymnastics, 805 Victoria Street South, Kitchener
Ages:
All ages
Eligibility:
Children with special needs
Cost:
Please contact Asifa Rahim (wagcompulsory@kwgymnastics.ca) for further information
regarding cost
Registration: Contact Asifa Rahim at wagcompulsory@kwgymnastics.ca or Alicia Hutson at
recreational@kwgymnastics.ca 519-743-4970

MoveAbility Gymnastics – Cambridge
A creative and adaptive gymnastics class built around children’s individual needs! Individual coaching on
all equipment with small class ratios, closed off private areas and max class sizes. Trampolines, Beam, Bars,
Floor Circuit, Foam Pit, ending with a cool down Yoga! A stimulating atmosphere in a quiet and supportive
environment guided by qualified gymnastics coaches and Movement Specialists.
MoveAbility was created to empower children with special needs to reach their full potential in sport and the
arts. MoveAbility focuses on the rehabilitation of physical and mental disabilities and promotion of emotional
growth through movement therapy programs such as gymnastics.
Start Date:
Day:
Time(s):

12 week Spring Session. March – June 2018
Saturdays
4:00-4:55 pm (ages 4-9)
3:00-3:50 (ages 9-16)
Location:
Dynamo Gymnastics, #8 – 650 Jamieson Parkway, Cambridge
Ages:
4-16
Eligibility:
Children with special needs
Cost:
Spring Session $240 + HST
(Returning members always receive 10% off & MoveAbility Kids Siblings participate at a lower
rate – 25% off!)
Registration: Register online at www.MoveAbilityKids.ca. For more information contact Erin at (519) 8306212 or email info.moveability@gmail.com

Shining Star Athletics – Kitchener
Shining Star Athletics is a non-competitive gymnastics /acro studio that focuses on learning floor based
gymnastics, tumbling and having fun in a small gym environment. Classes focus on the basic fundamentals of
gymnastics like rolls, jumps, safe landings, swings, hangs and stretches. Contact the club to discuss if this
program would be a good fit for your child! Visit www.shiningstarathletics.ca or call 519-722-8247.
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Hockey

Guelph Wellington Ball Hockey
Ball Hockey Centre Wellington
Ball hockey provided an opportunity for children to get out and get active in a team environment. CW Ball
Hockey offers outdoor integrated ball hockey programs for participants of all abilities - April to September! For
more information email jackie@cwballhockeyh.com or visit www.cwballhockey.com for more information.
Ball Hockey Guelph
Ball hockey provided an opportunity for children to get out and get active in a team environment. Royal City
Ball Hockey offers indoor integrated ball hockey programs for participants of all abilities - all year 'round! For
more information email jackie@ballhockeyguelph.com or visit www.ballhockeyguelph.com for more
information.

Horseback Riding

Pride Stables - Kitchener
PRIDE Stables provides therapeutic riding lessons and summer camp programming for people with disabilities,
ages four and up. Visit www.pridestables.com or call 519 653-4686 for more information.

Sunrise Therapeutic Riding and Learning Centre - Puslinch
Sunrise Therapeutic Riding and Learning Centre offers therapeutic horseback riding lessons, farm discovery
programs, and summer camps. For persons with disabilities ages 4 and up. Located in Puslinch. For more
information, visit www.sunrise-therapeutic.ca call 519-837-0558 or email info@sunrise-therapeutic.ca

Horticulture

Guelph Enabling Garden
The Guelph Enabling Garden (GEG) is a multi-use garden designed for children, the elderly, families, but
especially for those community members with varying degrees of physical and cognitive abilities. The key
features of an Enabling Garden are:
 Accessibility
 Sensory Interest (sight, sound, smell, touch)
 Reflective areas as with any garden
 Active programming so the experience of gardening is made available to all segments of the population
The concept for the Guelph Enabling Garden began in 1999 when a number of organizations in the city that
support those with physical and cognitive challenges, including the City of Guelph, identified the fact that
there were no public garden facilities for this segment of Guelph’s population. For further information about
programs and events, go to www.enablinggarden.org or please contact enablinggardenht@gmail.com or
226-706-9767
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Martial Arts

Asahi Judo Club – Kitchener
Asahi Judo offers integrated classes for youth of all abilities. For more information contact the club at 519-7434998 or visit www.asahijudo.ca.

Kitchener Kicks Dragon Hearts – Kitchener
Dragon Hearts program at Kitchener Kicks is a martial arts program specifically designed to meet the needs of
people with physical disabilities ages 4 and up. Martial Arts provides great training for the body and the mind.
Participants work on their strength, balance, flexibility, and coordination, while also improving focus and selfconfidence. Younger children are encouraged to participate in the Mini Ninjas program (parent & tot).
Kitchener Kicks is happy to provide free try-it sessions to see if this would be the right fit for your child.
During summer months Kitchener Kicks also offers summer day camp programs. Check out their website for
more information http://info024106.wixsite.com/kitchenerkicks or email Dave at info@kitchenerkicks.ca or
call 519.741.5425.

Elora Karate Dojo - Elora
Elora Karate Dojo is a traditional school of goju karate, helping students to develop strength, focus and self
confidence in a safe and friendly environment. Karate is a martial art based on principles of self-improvement
and personal growth, so students are encouraged to progress at their own pace and work towards achievable
goals. Head Instructor, Sensei Barb Lamble, believes that everyone can benefit from the practice of karate and
welcomes all ages and abilities into the program. Integrated and customized programming is available.
Contact Sensei Barb 519-669-0853
SenseiBarb@EloraKarateDojo.com or www.EloraKarateDojo.com

KicksAbility
A 12 week program helping teens and young adults of all abilities learn karate and gain important selfconfidence. This recreational activity includes one on one instructor-student learning, with original content
based off the Korean karate style of Tung Soo Do. Included in this program are weekly seminars which touch
on bullying, predators prevention, respect, confidence, and the importance of self-saftey. The next session
will begin in May. For more information contact Brock at KicksAbilitykw@outlook.com or 519-500-5825.
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Multi-Sport

Special Olympics – Cambridge, Kitchener-Waterloo, Guelph
Special Olympics offers a variety of sports programs for individuals 8 years and older who have a
developmental disability. Local activities include bowling, swimming, basketball, floor hockey, track and field,
curling, and more.
For more information contact your local chapter:
 Cambridge: Sandra Goodwin at 519-623-7704 or: sand1940@golden.net
 Kitchener Waterloo: 519-578-3113 or visit http://kw.specialolympicsontario.ca
 Guelph: Paul Turner 519-843-2559 or visit www.specialolympicsguelph.com/

Sports for Special Athletes – Waterloo Region
Sports for Special Athletes provide integrated sport participation for athletes ages 6 and up with special needs.
Sports include: bowling, soccer, martial arts, curling, basketball, powerlifting, floor hockey, swimming, speed
skating, blastball, softball, lawn bowling, mini golf, and yoga. For more information, call 519-584-2418, email
liz.costello@rogers.com or visit their website at www.sportsforspecialathletes.org

Active Start – Guelph, Cambridge, Kitchener & Waterloo
Active Start is designed to teach children 3.5-7 years of age with special needs the fundamental movement
skills they need to enjoy an active lifestyle such as running, jumping, catching, throwing, kicking, striking,
balancing, and body awareness. Program registration cost is able to be covered by Special Services at Home. It
is also eligible to receive subsidy through KidSport and Jumpstart.

Guelph
Dates:
Time(s):
Location:

Tuesdays, April 17 – June 12, 2018 (no class May 8) (8 weeks)
6:15 – 7:00 pm
St Joseph’s Catholic School, 10 Guelph St., Guelph

Cambridge
Dates:
Time(s):
Location:

Wednesdays, April 25 - June 13, 2018 (8 weeks)
5:00 - 5:45pm
KidsAbility Cambridge Hub, 887 Langs Drive, Cambridge

Kitchener
Dates:
Time(s):
Location:

Saturdays, April 28 – June 23 (no class May 19) (8 weeks)
9:00am - 9:45am and 10:00am - 10:45am
The Family Centre – 65 Hanson Avenue, Kitchener

Waterloo
Dates:
Time(s):
Location:

Mondays, April 23 – June 18 (no class May 21) (8 weeks)
6:00pm-6:45pm
KidsAbility Waterloo site – 500 Hallmark Drive, Waterloo

Registration Date: Tuesday, March 27, 2018
Cost:
$120
To Register:
Contact Krista McCann at Waterloo Region Family Network at krista.mccann@wrfn.info
or 519-886-9150 x 2
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FUNdamentals – Kitchener & Waterloo
FUNdamentals is designed to teach children ages 8-12 with special needs the fundamental movement skills
and fundamental sports skills they need to enjoy an active lifestyle. FUNdamentals focuses on improving the
ABC’s of movement – Agility, Balance, Coordination and Speed, while introducing several common sports.
Children are introduced to sport rules, ethics and basic tactics. Activities are non-competitive and fun!
Program registration cost is able to be covered by Special Services at Home. It is also eligible to receive
subsidy through KidSport and Jumpstart.

Kitchener
Dates:
Time(s):
Location:

Saturdays, April 28 – June 23 (no class May 19) (8 weeks)
11:00 am-12:00 noon
The Family Centre – 65 Hanson Avenue, Kitchener

Waterloo
Dates:
Time(s):
Location:

Mondays, April 23 – June 18 (no class May 21 (8 weeks)
7:00pm - 8:00pm
KidsAbility Waterloo site – 500 Hallmark Drive, Waterloo

Registration Date:
Cost:
To Register:
or 519-886-9150x2

Tuesday, March 27, 2018
$120
Contact Krista McCann at Waterloo Region Family Network at krista.mccann@wrfn.info

Music

Buddy Choir
The Buddy Choir is an inclusive company who invites anyone who loves music and community to join. The
only requirement is that you love to perform! This group emerged through the Waterloo Region Down
Syndrome Society, and has grown and evolved to become a reflection of the diversity of our community and a
model for inclusion and belonging. Practices are held every Monday from 6:30 – 8:00 pm at Calvary United
Church 91 Gruhn Ave. Kitchener. Contact lmaloneyyoung@bridgestobelonging.ca to let them know you would
like to attend, or to book a performance! Visit http://www.bridgestobelonging.ca/communityadvocacy/buddy-choir/ for more information.
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Great Lakes Music Together - Supportive Family Classes - Guelph
A music class designed specifically for families who have one or more children with special needs. The
welcoming, fun, community-based, unpressurised experience for the whole family which we have come to
expect in Music Together classes continues. Supportive family classes are small and some modification of the
songs takes place, in response to the children and families present, so ensuring a successful access point to the
music, for everyone. During class we sing, move, play with instruments and more whilst supporting music
development and all learning. The Supportive Family Music Together class is taught by Laura Harp, a qualified
Music Together teacher and speech-language pathologist.
Location:
Ages:
To Register:

Guelph Youth Music Centre, 75 Cardigan Street, Guelph
Infant – 9 years old
Visit www.greatlakesmusictogether.com and follow the link to register or phone 519 342 4764
for registration details.

Good Vibes Group
This group is an innovative new program designed to promote listening skills, enhance your child’s
co-ordination, and allow your child to develop an awareness of their sensory needs, all in a fun environment
that allows your child to work on their social skills and help build their confidence. Music Therapy combined
with Occupational Therapy provides an environment for your child to learn new music skills and how the body
works.
Winter Session Start: January 15, 2018
*Offers Tuesday night drop in printing group and PD day camps
Contact: Sheri at 519-954-5026 or email sheri@creativeot.com

High Notes Choir for Children with Special Needs - Guelph
This program is designed to help children, youth and young adults with special needs “find their voice” and
experience community, friendship and acceptance through song in a safe and nurturing environment. Led by
trained music therapist, Katie Hampton, participants will come together to learn songs and perform for the
public in one concert per session. No musical experience is necessary to participate.
Start Date:
Location:
Ages:
To Register:

Program runs in the fall, winter and spring. See Guelph Youth Music Centre website for
additional information – http://gymc.ca/
Guelph Youth Music Centre, 75 Cardigan St, Guelph
5-18 years
Children and Youth with special needs
Contact the GYMC office at 519-837-1119 or download and complete the registration form and
deliver to the office or fax to 519-837-1121
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KiJengle – Kitchener-Waterloo
KiJengle believes that music is important for the well-rounded development of all individuals.
For this reason, music can and should be accessible to anyone and everyone who is interested! Music has a
remarkable way of bringing people together, allowing for a shared experience that is extremely special.
KiJengle understands that each individual is unique, and that this makes sharing music with different people all
the more fun, interesting, and enriching. KiJengle offers group and individual music lessons, as well as music
therapy services for children and youth with special needs. For more information visit www.kijengle.ca or
contact KiJengle at 519-998-9413 or email emily@kijengle.ca

Music Together – Music and Movement Classes for Babies,
Toddlers, Big Kids and their Families - Fergus
Did you know that all children are musical? Have you ever wondered what you can do to nurture the musical
growth of your child, regardless of your own musical ability? Experience Music Together® and find out how
important--and how fun--your role can be!
Our Music Together classes build on your child's natural enthusiasm for music and movement. We'll help you
provide your child with the basic musical skills needed to enjoy school and social musical activities, and to
study an instrument should he or she choose to do so.
To Register: Visit http://www.centrewellingtonmusictogether.com/classes.htm or contact Paula Stouffer
Wilson, Licensed Music Together Centre Director at 519-341-4658 or centrewellingtonmusictogether.com

Music Classes at Arts Abound – St. Jacobs
Let your child discover their creative side at Arts Abound. Arts Abound is a brand new art studio in St. Jacobs
that offers class in all forms of the arts for kids of all abilities and all ages. Choose between a variety of
inclusive classes (has your child ever wanted to learn to play the ukulele?) or the specialized “Music for All”
class designed specifically for children with special needs.
Visit our website at www.artsabound.ca for a full schedule of classes. Our goal is to find a class where your
child can thrive and enjoy the arts. Contact Arts Abound at 519-206-ARTS or at info@artsabound.ca to find
the right class for your child.

Music for Children with Special Needs - Guelph
A music-based program for children with special needs, focusing on creative expression, communication and
social skills. For children aged 5 and up. Led by Katie Hampton, a trained music therapist.
Start Date:
Location:
Ages:
Eligibility:
Cost:
To Register:

Program runs in the fall, winter and spring. See Guelph Youth Music Centre website for
additional information www.gymc.ca
Guelph Youth Music Centre, 75 Cardigan St, Guelph
5 years and up
Children and Youth with special needs
$110 per session, some financial assistance available
Registration information: Contact the GYMC office at 519-837-1119 or download and complete
the registration form and deliver to the office or fax to 519-837-1121
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Rock Climbing

Guelph Grotto Adapted Climbing - New
The Guelph Grotto welcomes people of all abilities to experience the wonderful world of rock climbing!
Climbing can be a powerful therapeutic tool as it fosters physical, mental and emotional well being; it not only
engages all muscle groups, but also challenges the climbers mind and is beneficial for cognitive health. Rock
climbing is an amazing opportunity to build new friendships while creating a sense of community. Our
climbers can set personal goals and work towards overcoming new challenges while immersed in this
supportive community. Our ACMG (Association of Canadian Mountain Guides) and CWI (Climbing Wall
Instructors) certified instructors will provide all necessary support to ensure all climbers have the best
experience possible!
We offer a variety of program options, from private climbing classes to large group climbing sessions, and all
of our programming can be customized and tailored to each climbers’ needs. We offer a consultation for new
climbers to ensure that we can meet the individual needs of each participant.
Interested in adapted climbing? Come out to a try it session:
Date:
Saturday April 21, 2018
Time:
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm
To Register: Email our community director at community@guelphgrotto.com We welcome friends and
family and we will teach belay lessons for those interested!
If you would like more information about our programs or have any questions about adaptive rock climbing
and whether it is right for you, please don’t hesitate to contact us. Contact the Guelph Grotto to get a quote
and to book an adaptive climbing session today!
Community Director Email: community@guelphgrotto.com
Phone: 519-767-0838

Sailing

Conestoga Sailing Club – Conestoga Lake
Conestoga Sailing Club operates an Able Sail program to introduce sailing to people with disabilities, with
access to two adapted/accessible sailboats. For more information, call 519-638- 5241 or visit their website at
www.kwsailing.org
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Sensory

Light House Snoezelen Room – Kitchener
Light House offers a one of a kind sensory room which provides an interactive sensory experience through the
exploration of tactile sensations, vibration, music and lighting. Snoezelen environments offer a sense of
relaxation and sensory regulation and can reduce anxiety for individuals as they explore and experience the
room at their own pace. Call today for more information! 226-338-2681 or email
lighthouseprograms@gmail.com 103-1601 River Rd. E Kitchener www.lighthouseprograms.com

Sunbeam Sensory and Snoezelen Rooms - Kitchener
Sunbeam offers two separate spaces for a sensory experience. The smaller Snoezelen room is designed to
promote relaxation and a therapeutic, calming experience. The larger sensory room is designed to be
interactive with opportunities for cause and effect play and exploration. Book a regular weekly session or
contact Sunbeam about availability for drop in sessions.
Cost: Snoezelen $5/hr, Sensory room $10/hr.
To book a tour or a session, contact Wendy King at 519-893-6200 x211

Skating

Skating Opportunity – Cambridge
The Cambridge Sports Park is offer a skating opportunity for persons with physical and developmental
disabilities. This is a great opportunity to practice your skating skills or develop a new skill while socialize with
peers. Support and accommodation needs must be arranged by the individual attending. Supports persons
and caregivers will not be charged the skating fee.
Thursday’s from 10:00am to 11:00am at the Cambridge Sports Park, 1001 Franklin Blvd, Cambridge
Cost: $5.00 to skate/person
*Fee and waivers must be completed before entering the ice.
All skaters must have their own skates and a CSA helmet when on the ice.
For more information contact Brian Hood, 519-622-4494 Brian@cambridgesportspark.com
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Soccer

ACES – Abilities CElebrated Soccer – Youth Soccer – Cambridge
The Cambridge Youth Soccer ACES Program is for children and youth with a disability. This program will
provide children and youth with the opportunity to enjoy and learn more about the sport of soccer in a
positive and safe environment. There will be an end of program participation awards ceremony.
This program is hosted by Grassroots Head Coach Jon Morgan.
Start Date:
Time(s):
Location:
Ages:
Cost:
To Register:

Wednesday’s – February 21 – April 11, 2018
6:00 – 7:00 pm
Cambridge Youth Soccer Indoor Facility, 745 Fountain Street, Cambridge
5 to 15 and 16 to 24
NO CHARGE – includes ACES Jersey
For more information contact: (519) 653-8800 or clubhouse@cambridgesoccer.ca

Cambridge Youth Soccer is proud to announce the 2018 CYS – Aces Summer Program in
partnership with Special Olympics, Partners in Play
What is CYS –“ACES”
All Abilities CElebrated Soccer is a program designed for participants between the ages of 5 - 15 & 16 – 24 with
intellectual and/or physical disabilities who are interested in learning more about the FUNdamentals of
physical literacy and soccer. CYS certified coaches along with devoted volunteers create developmentally
appropriate programming to best coach our athletes!
This program will offer willing learners an opportunity to enjoy & learn more about the sport of soccer in a
positive & inclusive environment.
 New program Participants will be provided with a CYS ACES jersey, shorts & socks
 Participants must wear appropriate footwear (running shoes, turf shoes or soccer cleats) & shin pads
to every session.
 Please note that each participant is required to have a guardian present during the entirety of the
session. Guardians are welcome to but not obliged to participate
Start Date:
7 week program: Fridays – June 22, July 6, 13, 20, 27, August 10 and 24
Time(s):
6:00 – 6:55 pm
Location:
Cambridge Youth Soccer Indoor Facility, 745 Fountain St. Cambridge
Ages:
5-15 and 16-24
Cost:
NO CHARGE!
To Register: You can register for the CYS ACES Program by visiting the Clubhouse in person at anytime
during office hours or ONLINE using the Registration System. Visit the Cambridge Youth Soccer Website (Home
Page), and choose the CYS ACES Spring Program in the Registration Selections.
Should you have any questions regarding the CYS ACES Program, please contact Grassroots Club Head
Coach, Jon Morgan at grassroots@cambridgesoccer.ca or 519-277-0325
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All Abilities Soccer – Kitchener Soccer Club
Developmental Disabilities Soccer Program:
Come out and have fun being part of a team, meeting new friends, playing soccer with peers, and enjoying
fun in the sun! Registration begins February 19, 2018.
15 volunteer coaches are needed to run the programs this year. If interested please contact Kitchener Soccer
Club at 519-896-8947 ext 10 for more information
Start Date:
Friday’s, May 25 – August 24, 2018
Time(s):
6:30 pm-8:00 pm
Location:
Budd Park on Field #4 (outdoor Play) – 111 Homer Watson Boulevard, Kitchener
Ages:
6 and up
Cost:
$80 – includes uniform, practices, and games
Visual Impairment (Blind Soccer) Program:
Visually impaired, fully and partially sighted athletes welcome! (2 sighted goalies are needed) In 2016 this was
Ontario’s first ever blind soccer program!
Start Date:
Time(s):
Location:
Ages:
Cost:

Monday’s, June 4 – August 27, 2018
7:00-8:00 pm
Core Lifestyle & Recreation Complex (indoor play) – 401 New Dundee Road, Kitchener
6 and up
$80 – includes uniform, practices, and games

Physical Disabilities Soccer Program:
Come out to learn adapted soccer skills, make new friends, and have fun! Program will run depending on
number of registrations, so tell your friends and come to play!
Start Date:
Time(s):
Location:
Ages:
Cost:

Monday’s, June 4 – August 27, 2018
7:00 – 8:00 pm
Core Lifestyle & Recreation Complex (indoor play) – 401 New Dundee Road, Kitchener
6 and up
To be determined

To register for any of the programs listed above, or with any further questions please contact Kitchener Soccer
Club on 1111 Homer Watson Blvd, Kitchener by calling 519.896.8947 ext 10 or visiting their website at
www.kitchenersoccerclub.com
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Get a Kick Out of Soccer – Adapted Soccer - Guelph
Guelph Soccer provides a soccer skills program specially designed for children with special needs.
This fun 8 week program incorporates soccer into an exercise and mobility session. The participation cost of
$70 covers the 8 week program, as well as a uniform, soccer ball, and end of session gift. Please note that due
to the nature of this program, parents will need to hand in a completed Participant Profile on the first day of
the session. For online registrations, registrants will be contacted regarding the Profile and to confirm the
uniform size required.
Start Date:
Location:
Ages:
Eligibility:
Cost:
To Register:

See Guelph Soccer website for dates and times
Guelph Community Sports Dome - 375 College Avenue West, Guelph
4-12 years
Children with special needs
$70
Visit Guelph Soccer at 375 College Avenue West or online www.guelphsoccer.ca or call 519824-2199

FEDS Special Needs Soccer Program – Fergus-Elora
FEDS is entering its 8th year of providing a very successful soccer program for older youths (16 years old and
older) and adults with physical and/or mental challenges. The program is intended to be fun while exposing
the players to developing basic soccer skills, team play, social interaction and exercise. The program allows the
players to develop over time at their own pace without any undue pressure or expectations. The program
includes two main activities:
Weekly Soccer Program: The weekly program runs every Wednesday starting May 23rd to August 15th from 7
PM to 8:15 PM. The field used will be the Southridge soccer field in Elora, Ontario. Soccer jerseys, shorts and
socks will be provided. Soccer cleats are recommended and shin pads are mandatory.
Special Needs Soccer Festival: The Festival is a one day event in Fergus, Ontario. The FEDS Special Needs
Soccer group hosts the festival for our players as well as our guests from other places in Ontario. This year the
festival will be held on Saturday July 7th from 12 PM to 4 PM at Victoria Park in Fergus. The Festival is a day of
soccer and many other activities including: Fergus Pipe Band, OPP, Fire Department, face painting, photo
booth, arcade celebration, free popcorn, live band, free cake for all and much more. Event is free to all
participants.
Start Date:
Time(s):
Location:
Ages:
Eligibility:
Cost:
To Register:

May 23 – August 15, 2018 (Wednesdays)
7:00 pm – 8:15 pm
Southridge Soccer Field in Elora
16+
People with special needs who are physically capable of participating without any serious
medical condition that would put them at risk
Cost for players is $110 for the season
Check our website for information: http://www.fedssoccer.ca/ (519-843- 3360)
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Special.Needs.Soccer.Fergus.Ontario/
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Waterloo Stars - Soccer
The Waterloo Stars is a soccer program designed for children on the Autism Spectrum and their
siblings ages 3-18 years. This program runs weekly on Saturday afternoons through the fall and winter at the
indoor field at Bechtel Park in Waterloo. They are having so much fun that plans are underway for an outdoor
session this spring/summer! Keep an eye on their website for updates: http://waterloounited.com/waterloostars-adaptive-soccer-program/ For more information, contact Waterloo Minor Soccer at 519-578-9680

Social

Coffee Club – Kitchener-Waterloo
Coffee Club is a drop-in social group for people with disabilities, ages 16 and up, that focuses on creating
community through planned social activities. Some of these activities include art trying new types of physical
activity, playing games, and watching movies. The group will also meet for dinner at restaurants and attend
community events and festivals. The program takes place twice a month, on Monday evenings from 7 to 9pm
in various locations in the Kitchener-Waterloo community. For more information, please contact Carmen
Sutherland at carmen.sutherland@wrfn.info or 519-886-9150 x 3 or visit www.wrfn.info

Community of Hearts Social Network - Guelph
Over the course of the year, Community of Hearts puts on various events within the Guelph community to
help individuals with disabilities engage in new experiences, connect with friends and facilitate positive social
interactions. Programs are for youth and adults 14 and up. Stay up to date on all upcoming events and COH
info by following us on Facebook or by visiting our website www.communityofhearts.ca

Friday Friends - Guelph
This program is designed for teens and young adults with physical, medical and/or developmental disabilities.
It provides opportunities for teens/young adults to get together with friends to chat, laugh and have fun!
Enjoy socializing in the cafeteria, baking, games, music, special guests and trips all in an environment designed
to foster friendships and promote social interaction. Volunteers and contract/support staff are always
welcome. View the schedule and event locations on guelph.ca/fridayfriends. Drop in fee $10/night.
Start Date:
Day:
Time:
Age:
Location:
Fee:

Friday April 6-June 1 (Spring Session) Friday July 13 and August 17 (Summer Single Dates)
Fridays
7:00 – 9:00 pm
13 - 26yrs
Victoria Road Recreation Centre
$10 Drop-In or $81 for 9wks (Spring Session) Single Summer Dates $10
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Live and Learn – Guelph
Live & Learn Centre focuses on building community and fostering independence for adults with
developmental disabilities. Our programs provide unique learning experiences that facilitate growth in
independence, self-esteem, life skills and peer-interaction. Live & Learn creates a safe, fun and supportive
environment that allows our participants to explore and develop their abilities. Our motto is, "See The
PERSON, Not The DisABILITY."
Live & Learn Centre offers the following programs:
EDUCATIONAL DAY PROGRAM/SUMMER EXCUSION PROGRAM
Live & Learn Day program runs from 8:30-3:30 Monday to Friday. Throughout the day we offer a variety of
programs which includes; Foodies Lunch program, Time Banking and Volunteering, Community Out-trips,
Fitness Guru's Get Fit Program, Art & Technology, Living On Your Own and a GiftABLE Entrepreneurial
program. Cost of the program is $70 plus HST.
COTTAGE GETAWAYS PROGRAM
Cottage Getaways is a weeklong summer program. The participants are active in a variety of outdoor activities
such as campfires, swimming, canoeing, fishing, community out-trips, socializing with friends and competing in
our annual Moose Cup Classic back yard games event. Participants will meal plan, grocery shop, cook daily
meals, do their laundry and clean the cottage, practicing the skills they need to acquire to live independently.
Cost of the program is $700 plus HST.
GET CONNECTED! PROGRAMS
Evening Programs – Programs that encourage social interaction, life skills and leisure skills will be
implemented throughout the year for a period of 12 weeks. These programs will be available during the week
and on weekends. Drop in’s are welcome. Programs include: Monday Tween Program, ages 9-13, Wednesday
Night Karaoke, Thursday Freezer Friendly Cooking Program, Friday Night Out, Saturday Night Out, Get Fit
Sundays. Cost of the programs varies, please contact info@liveandlearncentre.ca
Social Events – Live & Learn host various dances in the Guelph community. These events provide an avenue
for participants to GET CONNECTED with new and old friends. Cost of the dance is $15.00. Includes a snack
and drink.
Location:
Unit 5 - 86 Dawson Road, Guelph, ON
Ages:
14 years and older
To Register: To inquire, register or have a tour of the Learning Centre, please contact Jason Dudgeon Creator of Opportunities at (519) 803-2698 or email info@liveandlearncentre.ca You can also visit us online
http://liveandlearncentre.ca . Follow us on twitter, like us on Facebook. To keep CONNECTED on new
programs and events contact us to be added to our mailing list.
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Our Studio – Kitchener
Our Studio is a creative, collaborative, inclusive community space where there are a number of programs
running related to music, art, drama, and much more. Group activities, 1:1 programs, and summer camp
opportunities abound. Just 3 programs running right now between September and June is “Our Studio
Monday Arts Collaborative” including gallery showings, “Maloney’s Musical Saturday’s”, and “Make Your Own
Take Away – Cooking with Cathy” on Friday’s. The possibilities are endless as participants dream up and try
out new activity ideas.
Summer Camp opportunities this coming year include “Maloney’s Musical” July 23-27, and “Our Studio Art
Camp” running July 9-13, and August 27-31.
Location:
141 Whitney Place, Unit 102, Kitchener
Ages:
Children/youth/adults ages 10+
For more information please email ourspace.141whitneyplace@gmail.com or call Lori at 519.501.6747 or
Cristin at 226.600.9612 https://www.facebook.com/Our-Studio-89981569838603/

Open Space – Kitchener, Waterloo and Cambridge
Open Space is a weekly gathering that promotes inclusion within the community by getting people together at
a cafe for food, fun and conversation. All are welcome regardless of ability, and you do not need to be
supported by Extend-A-Family to attend.
Time(s):

Location:

Age:
To Register:

Cambridge – Mondays 6:30 pm-8:00 pm (except holidays)
Kitchener – Mondays 6:30 pm-8:30 pm (except holidays)
Waterloo – Wednesdays 4:00 pm-6:00 pm (except holidays) NEW TIMES!
Cambridge – Melville Café, 7 Melville Street, Cambridge
Kitchener – Queen Street Commons Café, 43 Queen Street S., Kitchener
Waterloo - Seven Shores Café, 10 Regina St. N, Waterloo NEW LOCATION!!
16 years plus
For more information, contact Kim Sproul ksproul@eafwr.on.ca or 519-741-0190, Ext. 247
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Playsense – Guelph
PlaySense Activity Centre is a fully accessible play centre for individuals of all ages with developmental
disabilities. Located in the Shelldale Community Centre, PlaySense provides PD Day Camps, March Break
Camps, Winter Camps, Summer Camps, Adult Day Program and evening recreational programs. Programing
are all designed to promote fun, creativity, and movement exploration, social skills, life skills and community
involvement.
PlaySense provides the following services and supports:
•
PD Day Camps, March Break Camps, Winter and Summer Camp experiences
•
Specialized adapted equipment for use in the following: Snoezelen/sensory/play room; Mat room,
large activity room for gross motor and fine motor play
•
Opportunities for volunteer and school placements for University and College students in related fields
•
Play workshops and other information sessions (available upon request)
•
Adult Day Program running Monday – Friday 8:30-3:30 (extended care until 5pm available)
•
A variety of fun evening programs that run for 8-12 weeks at a time
•
Drop in options available upon request (based on availability of space and time block)
To access services at PlaySense: Please contact the program manager at 226-820-6933 or email
playsense@hopewellchildrenshomes.ca
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Friday Night Social – Waterloo
A fun and comfortable social opportunity for youth and young adults with physical, developmental,
communication or behaviour disabilities. Please join us for sports, crafts, cooking, friendship and lots of fun!
Start Date:
Time(s):
Location:
Ages:
Eligibility:
Cost:
To Register:

The last Friday of every month from September to June
6:30 pm-9:00 pm
KidsAbility – Waterloo site, 500 Hallmark Dr., Waterloo
13-25 years
Youth and young adults with special needs
$45 for the year
Contact Katie Haffner, Program Coordinator at 519-504-1628 or khaffner@kidsability.ca

Peeps Friday Night Social – Kitchener
Come on out meet new people, kick back and have some fun. A fun and comfortable social opportunity for
youth and young adults with developmental disabilities. Please join us for sports, game nights, movies, dinner
out, bowling, and more! The year caps off with our annual Hawaiian Prom.
To learn more visit: www.lighthouseprograms.com
Start Date:
Time(s):
Location:
Ages:
Eligibility:
Cost:
To Register:

Program runs one Friday a month from September to June – enrolment ongoing
6:30 – 8:30 pm
Lighthouse 103-1601 River Road East or various places in the community
16+ years
Youth and young adults with developmental disabilities
$125 for 9 sessions plus additional costs for outings in the community (i.e., bowling, dinner out)
To register visit www.lighthouseprograms.com, call 226-338-2681 or
email lighthouseprograms@gmail.com

Youth in Transition – Kitchener & Waterloo
The youth In Transition program brings teens and young adults (ages 15-24) of various abilities together in a
fun and supportive environment to help them prepare for adulthood. During the 12 weeks, participants are
given the opportunity to learn new skills and gather information while making friends. In addition to
recreational and educational activities, the group plans, prepares and eats dinner together each week.
Dates:
Times:
Ages:
Location:
Cost:

Thursdays – March 1 – May 17, 2018
3:30 pm - 7:00 pm
15-24
Teen Services: KidsAbility, Waterloo Site (500 Hallmark Drive)
$120

For more information or to register, please contact Andrena Lockley-Brown at 519-571-6788 X 7474 or
andrena@ilcwr.org
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Home Alone
Is your child/youth…
 Prepared to take the first steps towards staying home alone
 Showing interest in answering the phone/door
 Using the internet and learning how to navigate social media safely … then Home Alone will help!
The Home Alone Program is designed to provide children/youth ages 10 –18 with the skills and knowledge
needed to be safe and responsible when home alone for short periods.
Weekly topics will include:
 Establishing a routine
 Internet Safety
 Emergencies
 Basic first aid
...and more
Date:
Time:
Ages:
Where:
Cost:

April 9- May 14, 2018
5:30-6:30
10-18
KidsAbility Waterloo site - 500 Hallmark drive, Waterloo
$120.00

Social Discovery
Social Discovery introduces the concepts of what it means to be a Social Detective. This group uses the
concepts from Social Thinking® by Michelle Garcia Winner as its core curriculum. To learn more about Social
Thinking visit www.socialthinking.com. During Social Discovery, learners will participate in guided discussions,
video examples, games, crafts and gross motor activities. Some goals/skills that will be targeted in Social
Discovery are:
 What are Social Smarts and how do we use them?
 Expected vs. unexpected social behaviours
 How to observe and decode body language and other nonverbal behaviour
 Emotional regulation
 Social perspective taking
 Communication skills
…and more!
Who:
Social Discovery is designed for children aged 8 – 12 who require additional support learning
how to interact and engage appropriately with peers. To be successful in this group, your child
should be able to attend to a teacher and engage in an activity for 10 minutes without requiring
redirection.
Please visit fireflytherapy.ca to register
When:
Thursday evenings April 5- June 7, 2018
Where:
500 Hallmark Drive, Waterloo
Cost:
$450.00
For more information or to register visit us online at fireflytherapy.ca
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Playtime Academy – Kitchener and Cambridge
Playtime Academy is a fun and engaging group for children ages 4-7 who require additional support learning
how to interact and play appropriately with their peers. Each exercise will be broken down and taught using
interactive lessons, modelling, and role playing. Your child will have many opportunities to participate in fun
group games.
Dates:
Times:
Location:
Cost:

April 4 - June 6, 2018
5:30 - 6:45 pm
65 Hanson Avenue, Kitchener
$450.00

Dates:
Times:
Location:
Cost:

April 4-June 6, 2018
5:30 - 6:45 pm
887 Lang’s Drive, Cambridge
$450.00

For more information or to register, visit us online at fireflytherapy.ca

Kids Kitchen
The Kids Kitchen camp is a week long camp that teaches kids how to prepare a three course meal. Kids will
learn basic cooking skills, kitchen safety and more! Each day will focus on a different lesson and menu and kids
will dine on their own culinary creations. Each day the participants will enjoy 1 hour of swimming in our indoor
pool. This camp for kids aged 8-13.
Date:
Time:
Cost:
Where:
Ages:

August 27-31, 2018
8:30 am - 4:30 pm
$120.00
KidsAbility, Waterloo site - 500 Hallmark Drive, Waterloo
8-13

For more information or to register visit us online at fireflytherapy.ca

Eat, Cook and Mingle JUNIOR - Waterloo
Join us for Cooking, Eating and Mingling! This 8 week group is for youth in grades 6, 7, and 8 who want to learn
basic cooking skills and make new friends in the process. Throughout the group, youth will learn fundamental
cooking skills such as: chopping, mixing, and following recipes. KidsAbility staff will support participants in
fostering new friendships, and helping them to feel comfortable in the kitchen. Your “new chef” will leave the
group with the confidence to use their new skills on a daily basis. Plus they will receive a copy of all the recipes
they made.
Dates:
April 3 - May 22, 2018
Times:
5:30-7:30
Ages:
Grade 6, 7 & 8
Cost:
$75.00
Location:
KidsAbility, Waterloo site – 500 Hallmark Drive, Waterloo
For more information or to register, visit us online at fireflytherapy.ca
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Eat, Cook and Mingle High School – Waterloo and Guelph
Join us for Cooking, Eating and Mingling! This 10 week group is for teens who want to learn
basic cooking skills and make new friends in the process. Throughout the group, youth will learn
fundamental cooking skills such as: chopping, mixing, and following recipes. KidsAbility staff will support
participants in fostering new friendships, and helping them to feel comfortable in the kitchen. Your “new chef”
will leave the group with the confidence to use their new skills on a daily basis. Plus they will receive a copy of
all the recipes they made.
Dates:
Times:
Ages:
Cost:
Location:

April 11 - June 13, 2018
5:30-7:30 pm
High school
$75.00
KidsAbility, Waterloo site – 500 Hallmark Drive, Waterloo

Dates:
Times:
Ages:
Cost:
Location:

April 10- May 29, 2018
5:30-7:30
Youth
$75.00
Bishop MacDonnell Catholic High School, Guelph

Summer Camp:
Eat Cook Mingle camp will run 9:00 am - 4:30 pm in Waterloo
Dates:
July 16 – 20, 2018
Cost:
$120.00
For more information or to register, visit us online at fireflytherapy.ca

Aspace (formerly Autism Teen Partnership) - Waterloo
Aspace brings together high school students wanting to meet peers who also have Aspergers or High
Functioning Autism. Outings and activities are chosen by participants, and every night is supported by trained
university volunteers. This teen night helps to build confidence and independence, and provides members
with a sense of belonging. Engaging in a social group creates many new opportunities for individuals to make
friends, share meaningful experiences, mutual interests, and challenges in their daily lives; here they can feel
welcome just being themselves.
Aspace happens year-round, every Friday night from 7-9pm. Weeks will alternate with hanging out at the club
and going out on the town! For more information visit www.welcometoaspace.com
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Splash ‘n Fun – Guelph
This inclusive environment will engage children in activities, games, crafts, music and sensory play.
Finish the day off with fun games and activities in the pool.
Age:
6-12yrs
Time:
9:00 am – 12:00 pm
Day:
Saturdays(s)
Location:
Victoria Road Recreation Centre
Fee:
$153.00 for 9 weeks
Start Date:
April 7-June 2 (Spring Session)
To Register: Registration can be done in person at the West End Community Centre, online at
https://regexpress.guelph.ca/Start/Start.asp , or by phone at (519) 837-5699.

Softball

Buddy League – Adaptive Baseball – Cambridge *NEW
Buddy League is a brand new, adaptive baseball program in Cambridge.
This coming May, Buddy League will take to the field in Cambridge for the first time ever, and what a
celebration it will be. Every player, volunteer, fan, and sponsor will play a part in making this an opening day to
remember.
Simply put, Buddy League is baseball for everyone. From the players and buddies on the diamond to the
families and fans in the bleachers, Buddy League is something for everybody.
Buddy League is an adaptive baseball program that provides children and adults (ages 5+) with the
opportunity to play baseball in a safe, supportive, and friendly environment. In Buddy League, you don't need
to know how to throw the ball, hit a homerun, or catch a fly ball, but by the end of the season, you'll have
done all of that and so much more.
Buddy League teams are divided into skill levels as best we can to ensure everyone has a fun and rewarding
experience each week.
For more information about Buddy League, or to find out how you can get your slugger on the roster, e-mail
buddyleaguecanada@gmail.com or visit www.buddyleaguecanada.com

Challenger Baseball – Kitchener
Challenger Baseball is an adaptive baseball program hosted by Grand River Little League that gives children
with cognitive and/or physical disabilities from the ages of 4 - 18 the empowerment to play baseball. The
program is in association with the Jays Care Foundation of the Toronto Blue Jays and is divided into a Junior &
Senior Division. Junior is from 4-10 years old, and Senior is from 11-18 years. More information regarding
dates and times, once confirmed, can be found at
http://grandriverlittleleague.pointstreaksites.com/view/grll/challenger-baseball
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Hespeler Minor Softball – Challenger Baseball Adapted Division Cambridge
This division is geared towards any child aged 4-18 with cognitive or physical disabilities to enjoy the thrill of
playing baseball, being part of a team, developing physical and social skills plus all the benefits of participation
in baseball at a level structured to their abilities. Games are played in a fun, safe environment where no score
is kept. The goal is to “buddy” each player with a volunteer. Each game night will be approximately 45 minutes
of “drills and fun activities” with 15 minutes of game time. Players have the opportunity to decide if they
would like to hit from a tee or have the ball pitched to them. A Softer ball is used in order to accommodate
issues with the use of helmets. It is a standard softball fame with very flexible rules.
Fundamentals:
 FUN
 Hitting
 Throwing
 Catching
 Teamwork
To find out more information or to register, families can visit our website (www.hmsoftball.com). If they are
registering for the adapted division they can note that in the comments box at the bottom of the online form.
If you have any questions, please contact 226-924-4672 or registrar@hmsoftball.com

Technology

Jr. Robotics Lego - Waterloo
Jr. Robotics uses the WeDo Lego system to teach your child how to build and program their own creations!
The Lego WeDo program introduces participants to robotics and computer programming. Participants will
build models with working motors, sensors, and pulleys. They will then program the models exploring a variety
theme based activities. Combined this will develop their skills in technology and language, literacy. If your
child has basic computer skills, can create simple builds using Lego, and is able to follow instructions with
diagrams then they will love this program.
Dates:
Times:
Ages:
Cost:
Location:

April 4 - June 6, 2018
5:30-7:00 pm
6-10
$315.00
KidsAbility Waterloo site – 500 Hallmark Drive, Waterloo

Summer Camps: Camp will run 9:00 am-1:00 pm
Dates:
July 16 - 20, 2018
August 20-24, 2018
Cost:
$330.00/wk.
Location:
KidsAbility, Waterloo site – 500 Hallmark Drive, Waterloo
For more information or to register, visit us online at fireflytherapy.ca
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Track & Field

University of Guelph Track and Field Camp - Guelph
Track & Field Camp will develop skills that will be a foundation throughout a young athlete’s life. Campers will
work through daily sessions (half or full day options available) providing an exciting mix of technical practice,
games and special events; moving from general to more specific. Our campers will be ready for a welldeserved sleep each night to recharge their batteries for the next day. Professional coaching will be provided
on an individual and group basis in all Track and Field Events.
Our On-Site Camp Director, Guyson Kuruneri, is an experienced Track and Field Coach who brings a wealth of
experience and enthusiasm to the Gryphon camp environment, having competed as an Athlete and Coach for
more than 15 years combined. Guyson and his staff will adapt their skills to work with any level of camper. We
pride ourselves on being good teachers and making sure each camper receives attention and care. For dates
and registration info, go to: https://fitandrec.gryphons.ca/camps-kids/sport-camps/track-field

KW Track and Field Club Para-Athletics – Kitchener/Waterloo
Para-athletics is the sport of track and field for athletes with a physical disability. Think Paralympics – the
name comes from “parallel”, not “paraplegic” – so an athlete with any type of physical disability, including
blind or low vision, amputation, cerebral palsy, and spinal cord injury, is eligible. There is also a para-athletics
classification for athletes with intellectual impairment. Athletes may compete seated (racing wheelchair or
fixed throwing chair) or ambulatory (running or jumping or standing throws), depending on their classification.
You do not need to be classified in order to try out para-athletics and train with the group, so come on out. If
an athlete does want to compete, we can help arrange a classification. If you’re unsure whether or not you or
your athlete would fit in our group, we would be happy to chat with you to help you find the best fit. And…
there is no upper age limit in para-athletics – all ages welcome! For more information, please contact Sue
Furey at sue.furey@rogers.com or visit www.kwtfc.com

Trampoline

Airborne Trampoline – Kitchener/Cambridge
Airborne Trampoline offers a special needs class on Sunday mornings. Each student will get their own Olympic
sized trampoline for the duration of the 45 minute class. We have a seasoned coach who specializes in and
loves working with our special needs participants. For more information visit: www.airbornetrampoline.ca or
call 519-653-7713

SkyZone Trampoline – Kitchener
Come jump out excess energy while developing gross motor skills. Sensory jumping (where the music is
turned off and the distractions are dialed down for the comfort of our extra special jumpers) is offered every
Thursday from 4-5pm. $10.99 for the jumper, and 1 free chaperone to provide assistance. For more
information visit www.skyzone.com or call 519-804-4455. Located at 150 Gateway Park Dr. Kitchener.
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Wheelchair Sports

Wheelchair Basketball For All – Guelph
Wheelchair basketball is a fun and exciting activity for everyone. Offered in partnership with Limitless Guelph,
this program offers children and youth of all physical abilities and skill levels the opportunity to participate in
wheelchair sports. No experience in basketball or wheelchair sports necessary, only a willingness to play and
have fun.
Age:
8-18 (family and friends outside of this age range are welcome)
Location:
West End Community Centre
Dates:
June 8-June 29, 2018
Time:
5:30-6:30 pm
Cost:
Free!
To register: visit https://regexpress.guelph.ca/Start/Start.asp or call 519-837-5699

Wheelchair Rubgy
A hard hitting action sport for athletes with quadriplegia. New teen players welcome! For more information
contact Frank Groenestage at frankgg@rogers.com or visit www.ontwheelchairsports.org

Wheelchair Sports
There are more Para-sporting opportunities in our community for wheelchair users. Check out hockey, track
and field, sailing, martial arts, and downhill & Nordic skiing!
What is Limitless Guelph?
Limitless Guelph is a ministry funded project that is creating accessible recreation opportunities for children
and youth in Guelph. Limitless Guelph has purchased a variety of adaptive equipment including a set of 12
sport wheelchairs! This equipment is being utilized for a variety of free and inclusive programs offered
throughout Guelph. This winter, programs include wheelchair basketball, wheelchair tennis and goalball.
Keep in mind you don’t need to be a wheelchair user to participate. Friends and family members are
encouraged to participate. Want to keep in touch with Limitless Guelph? Follow us at:
https://www.facebook.com/GuelphLimitless/

Wheelchair Tennis - Guelph
Limitless Guelph together with Energize Guelph is pleased to offer more wheelchair tennis opportunities. You
don’t need to be a wheelchair user to participate. Family members and friends are welcome to join. Sport
wheelchairs will be provided to all participants.
Age:
Location:
Cost:
To register:

8-18 (family and friends outside of this age range are welcome)
West End Community Centre
Free!
Visit https://regexpress.guelph.ca/Start/Start.asp or call 519-837-5699
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Yoga

AYA Yoga – Kitchener
AYA Yoga encourages participants to come “As You Are”. A variety of studio classes as well as exceptional
classes are available, including a subsidized class in partnership with Sports for Special Athletes. For more
information visit http://www.ayayoga.ca/ or contact Jacqueline at 519-868-0252

Fearless Heart Yoga – Waterloo
Fearless Heart Yoga offers integrated programs for participants of all abilities. Kids Yoga programs are
designed for ages 4-7. Please note that the studio is not wheelchair accessible. For more information contact
Lindsay at 519-208-4224 or visit www.fearlessheartyoga.ca

Amma Yoga - Kitchener
Tots and Family classes
This welcoming studio offers a variety of classes with the family in mind. Choose from the option that best fits
your family and your practice needs. Classes include mom and baby, moms and movers (dads are of course
welcome too!), tots yoga (a fun, silly and soothing class designed for the energetic toddler or preschooler),
and family yoga. Child minding available on site during some classes. Special introductory trial rates for new
participants. Visit www.ammayoga.ca for more information including class descriptions and schedules or
contact Thea at thea@ammayoga.ca or 519-588-8432
Kids and Family classes
This welcoming studio offers a variety of classes with the family in mind, including kids yoga for ages 4-7 and
8-11, as well as family yoga. Child minding also available on site during some classes. Special introductory
trial rates for new participants. Visit www.ammayoga.ca for more information including class descriptions and
schedules or contact Thea at thea@ammayoga.ca or 519-588-8432.

Yoga Wellness Program – Guelph
Group Yoga Wellness Program
This program is an opportunity for all youth with physical, intellectual and/or developmental challenges to
engage with their peers in body and mind health and fitness. The program focuses on strength, balance,
coordination, body awareness, and relaxation techniques
Fun and Fit Kids
This program is an opportunity for children (6-9, 10-12) with physical, intellectual and or developmental
challenges to engage with their peers in fitness and cooperative games, in a fun, playful environment. The
program focuses on balance, coordination, body awareness and social skills.
Group sizes are small, maximum of 6-8 participants. Session offered in Summer, Fall, Winter and Spring. Jane
is a Registered Kinesiologist, a health professional with expertise in human movement and function. She holds
Yoga Teacher Certification.
To register: Contact Jane at (519)-767-8542 or jes3.gage@gmail.com - www.engagelivenability.ca
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Personal Attendant for Leisure Card (PAL)
The PAL card is a program that allows individuals with a disability to be accompanied by a personal attendant
so that they may have the help they need to participate in recreation and leisure programs and services
offered by the municipality and PAL card partners. The personal attendant is not charged the program fee and
is present for the sole purpose of assisting the person with the disability. The regular program fee is charged
to the person with the disability. If your disability restricts you from performing activities or your disability
can’t be eliminated with the use of a technical aid, you may be eligible and can apply for a PAL card.
You can use your PAL card at public swims and skates, community centres (municipal programs only) and golf
courses. You can also use your PAL card at participating PAL card partner locations (e.g. Bingemans, many
museums, YMCAs, etc.) so links below for further information. Participating PAL card partners are listed on
City or Township websites. Your PAL card is accepted in City and Township below, you do not have to get a
different card for each City or Township.
Please note the following situations that the PAL card is not accepted or certain criteria that may apply to its
use:
 New: The PAL card is not accepted for ticketed events held at municipal facilities that are operated by
external organizations, businesses or promoters. For example: Tickets purchased for events, concerts
or Kitchener Ranger hockey games offered at the Kitchener Memorial Auditorium Complex are not
eligible for the PAL card program.
 Please keep in mind, if an attendant would be participating in an activity with a PAL cardholder regardless of his or her disability - the attendant would be expected to pay the program fee. For
example, if a child, who has a PAL card, does not meet our age requirement to swim alone during a
family swim at one of our pools, an adult would be required to supervise the child - and pay the fee
to participate.
 PAL card partners that participate in the PAL card program develop their own criteria for accepting the
PAL card at their programs and facilities.
Cambridge: For more information and an application visit https://forms.cambridge.ca/CommunityServices/PAL-Card
For more information contact Robyn Hyland at (519) 740-4680 ext. 4292 or email hylandr@cambridge.ca
Kitchener: For more information and an application visit https://www.kitchener.ca/en/things-to-do/personalassistance-for-leisure-activities-pal.aspx or contact Inclusion Services at 519-741-2200 ext. 7225.
Waterloo: For more information and an application visit http://www.waterloo.ca/en/gettingactive/pal.asp or
call 519-747-8512.
Guelph: For more information and an application visit http://guelph.ca/living/recreation/recreationprograms/support-services/.
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Township of Centre-Wellington (Fergus and Elora): For more information and an application call
519-846-9691 or go to C.W. Community Sportsplex, 550 Belsyde Ave., Fergus or Victoria Park Seniors Centre,
150 Albert St, Fergus
Woolwich Township: For more information and an application visit
http://www.woolwich.ca/en/townshipservices/accessibility.asp or contact Valerie Hummelch at (519) 6691647, Ext. 6005 or email vhummel@woolwich.ca

Access 2 Entertainment
The Access2 card allows persons with a disability to attend movies or attractions with their support person
without having to pay for two entrance fees. The person with a disability will be charged regular admission
and their support person will receive either free admission or a significant discount. Some examples of where
the card can be used include Cineplex Theatres, Bingemans, Chicopee Tube Park, Ontario Science Centre, CN
Tower, ROM, Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada, and more!
Cost: $20 for 3 years or $30 for 5 years
To Register: Visit www.access2card.ca to register online or to download an application.

1:1 Support/Volunteers
Do you require additional assistance to participate in municipal recreation programs? Did you know that you
can request a 1:1 volunteer to provide support for activities like swimming lessons, camps, or other recreation
programs run by the municipality? Learn more about the support available in your community!
City of Cambridge Leisure Buddies: Applications are available at https://forms.cambridge.ca/CommunityServices/Leisure-Buddy or contact Taylor Gillard at 519-740-4680 x4554 or gillardt@cambridge.ca
City of Guelph One2One: Contact Melissa DeNardis, Inclusion Programmer, City of Guelph 519-822-1260 ext.
2606 - one2one@guelph.ca
City of Kitchener and City of Waterloo Leisure Support Volunteers: Contact Inclusion Services at
519.741.2200 ext.7229 or by email access@kitchener.ca or visit https://www.kitchener.ca/en/things-todo/leisure-support.aspx to complete an Inclusion Membership application online and learn more information
about accessing Leisure Supports.
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Fee Assistance
Several fee assistance programs are available in our communities. For additional options, contact the
recreation program directly!
•
•

•
•
•
•

City of Cambridge Residents – Activities for Less program (for municipal programs) call 519-740-46-81
x4458 or email hnatejkon@cambridge.ca
City of Kitchener Residents– Leisure Access program (for municipal programs) and Canadian Tire Jump
Start (for non-municipal programs) contact Julie Laderoute at 519-741-2200 x7228 or
Julie.laderoute@kitchener.ca
City of Waterloo Residents – Leisure Access program (for municipal and city-affiliated minor sports and
recreation programs) contact Lynn Dicks-Egley at 519-747-8512
Guelph-Wellington Residents – Free to Play program (Children’s Foundation of Guelph and Wellington)
visit www.childrensfoundation.org
KidSport: Visit www.kidsport.ca
Canadian Tire Jumpstart – visit http://jumpstart.canadiantire.ca

Helpful Links
City of Waterloo Program and Activities Guide
http://www.waterloo.ca/en/government/programandactivitiesguide.asp
City of Kitchener Leisure Magazine
http://www.kitchener.ca/en/insidecityhall/Leisure_magazine_advertising.asp
City of Cambridge Activity Guide
https://www.cambridge.ca/en/parks-recreation-culture/Activities-Guide.aspx
ACCESSCambridge is a newsletter produced and distributed by the City of Cambridge, Community Services
Department. It’s purpose is to provide information on municipal services and recreation and leisure
opportunities in the community for persons with disabilities https://www.cambridge.ca/en/learnabout/Accessibility-and-Inclusion-Services.aspx
City of Guelph Programs and Activities
http://guelph.ca/living/recreation/recreation-programs/
Energize Guelph
Energize Guelph is a part of the Healthy Kids Community Challenge, an exciting new initiative funded by the
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care designed to make it easier for children be active and eat healthier. To
learn more about programs and initiatives happening throughout our community:
http://guelph.ca/living/recreation/energizeguelph/
Centre Wellington Community Guide
http://www.wellingtonadvertiser.com/index.cfm?page=community_guide
Township of Wellington North Recreation and Leisure Guide
http://wellington-north.com/
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